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move along the lines of least resistance, і sawdust and sell it for $15Not Sisters a ton to be Nevertheless, the Secretarv of the Navi 
T hat never makes lor freedom and stab- used in various industries, but not for | had apologized in the Commons and a

mixing np bread.

Action has had a street-flashing with 
peer, while many dry and municipalities 

vainlv crving out for water, 
і have been unevenly distributed.

ilitv.Now and -gain you see two women pars
ing down the street who юок ;ike sister*.
You are astonisned to ‘earn that they are 
mother and daughter, ana you realize that 

at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at he- finest and fairest. Why :sn t it so ?

The general health of woman is sc in- 
t'roateiy associated with the ,ocai health 
of the essentially feminine organ that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is femaie weakness.

Women who hare suffered from 
this trouble hare found 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Fierce's Favorite Prescription, 
organs of womanhood, 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No aicohoi, or habit-forming drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription ” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by .etter, free. Ev^y e«e”'is 

Im.c a^ sacred.у confidential, and an-.vered in a plain envelop- Address- 
- Cr'd * Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Bufiaio, N Y.

These are economies formal tender of 
What is conserved for the people here that work both ways for the benefit of made.

recompense will be ate Favors

is lost by giving away some frar.ch'se the population, and tliev 
rights there.

„ ЯШ
іилте 1 he mills of justice grind slowlv 

especially when they grind backwards.
mean some-

e woman
Education for useful ser. thing besides theories to talk about, 

vice is thwarted by tlie access to opport
unity being blocked bv special privileges.
Advantages which the God of Nations

The anti-reciprocilv Pre^s 
forget that manv housewives hard 
ed by the increasing cost of living are 
reading eagerlv the articles on the fail in 

.-і I....... trying io decide Prices predicted by the

seems to-!
press

izt Let.
«• il'iiiking abott.Humor and

Philosophy
lavished without stint, in the so 1, in the 
stream, in the mine, in the water-power, 
in the forest, have been aleinated from 
the people to make a few millionaires. 
The question which needs to be rot to 
the men of wealth, and which will be put 
’Ц the new day of jest dealing, is not, 
“how much money have yon got?”
“how did yon get it?" Sq.Deal.

!>
opponents of re

ciprocity if free trade in natural productsprompt •4-r

n і »ь*і|» V on Г
■ I '’** ягі і*. . і, at a conclusion."

'Vh ;i i> ii fiiH.ur ?”

ИММСАЛ M. SMITH comes into effect X.It gives vigor and vitaJty to the 
It clears the complexion, brightens the

PERT PARAGRAPHS. 1 ju>i «І*ч іі1«чі і hat the sad-
- !<»! ill і !ie xv.,r.u IS that of The clearing off < f some eight million 

dollars o : Canadian debt, the balance re
maining OI1 a twenty million loan of 1874

1 я man
Д MAN thinks і he euoi. bright day? ‘r> ,,i;,rr»**s an in ires* and then has 

<>f autumn were made for ' vork ,ul ?1,,‘ риг|н#ч*» of earning
hall. A wuiiihji knows they were in- ,s mvn sP**nding money.”—Chicago 
tended for housei iwmmg. j «»rd ilemid.

A widow says husbands are like an 
tonjohiies-you are apt lo use one lip 
learning ho%v to run him.

but

f without the issue of new detientnres is an 
ichievement w hich must further streng
then Canada’s position in tilt eyes of tlie 
financial world.: A Mean Trick.

W#» waited loi i!.e unde ana groom 
і j s’.iri men trip.

There was f!.inie;!i rice in ihe room 
To чіпк a snip.

Lach fellow livid a rusty shoe 
i*erir:o ;i> озск.

And tnere were ribbons, pink and Ьіивь 
»-I*on the nack.

The bride and sroom. they held alooL 
io our dismay.

Then юлк ?.n ansnip from the roof 
And got a r ay.

—Louisville Courier-JourneL

The Last Of A Dying Race.At BASSEN’S!■v.
Normally the Teliuelcbes, as tlie Pata

gonian Indians are called, are a peaceful 
and kindly people, yet thev are impulsive 
capable of strong prejnliices. very re
vengeful. and often with good 
suspicions of strangers. They are not to 
be trifled with, and when under the in
fluence of drink are brutal and «langer
ons. They show love for their children 
and wives and kindness to their old peo
ple. They are divided into numerous 
tribes or groups, each having its own

* »V ♦v
The smarries' mission on earth mosr 

lie to teach others seif control.

None is so |юог as the man who is 
touched for a ten.

Wliat about 
Your general

Shopping?
з The Dear old Summer 
£ Time is Here!
f You want and 
Ù Yon want, and 
I We Know 

What You Want
) Vot Want, Style the Latest 

and Prices the lamest.
і We are Able to 
f Give Yon Both.

By having a Store in St. John 
m ans Buying Goods in la ger 
Quantities, and our discount*

-Are Larger-
As for Style We 

are Always 
on watch 

For the Latest.

Ml. Charles Cummings, the builder of 
the Lumsden Building, recently purchas
ed the block of land No’s 462-464 466 
Youngest., Toronto, paying for it $150,- 
°00. The property is 126 feet deep to 
the lane and has a frontage of 60 feet 
making Ihe price about $2.500 a foot. It 
is suppose! lie will build a skyscraper 
on the property.

*4* reason

If every one voted я bore were to 
bang bimsell. who would De lett to 
vfew the catastrophe

When a man never worries there is j 
usually a woman around somewhere 
who dues the job for him.

Geometric Finance.
Do you call Mint merger you ef

fected for I nose ііюпоро lists 
deaf;"

a square
♦

A man Ls always sensitive about his "Certainly.’’ replied Mr. Dustin Stax, 
age rill he gets old enough to be proud wi,ti a chuckle. "It represented a

j quartet of our greatest and most far- 
_ reaching enterprises. Since the deal

If our own follies looked as ridiculous h,,s fo0r «мнеш in it it must n# 
to us as the follies ot others look to , 8ciuare.”—Washington Star, 
u* we would soon grow wise. —

І A recent dispatch from Berlinchief or cacique, upon whom the burdens 
of government reel but lightly. The ot **■ 

cacique of the tribe to whom this village 
belonged was then at another

states
that an Increase in the dog tax from $5 

to $7.50 résulter! in the immediate slaugh- 
1er of 700 dogs.camp.

No doubt the people of Berlin nnder-They believe in a good and evil spirit, 
whom they propitiate, and have

і 'The wise man carries two kind* ot 
cigars, one kina that be niinsell 
smokes and the other that he gives to 
people who bore oiin.

It Is like a man to buy hie wife і 
dress ami select a blond dress for ■ caases scarcity of houses.—Square

Deal.

stand what has caused the sudden scarci
ty of dogs in their citv.N many

stories, myths, and superstitic ns connect
ed with the sun, moon, anil stars, while 
the slaying of horses anil drinking of 
blood form a conspicuous part in their

However, all the fellows up in the 
air are uot aviators.

Not being able to make a hit la re
sponsible for moat of us missing many 
a good rime.

In Ontario we 
tax houses, but manv Ontario people 
have not yet learned wliat it is that

її
Ші ill4-

brunette woman.superstitions, birth, marriage, and death Th« Difference That It Makes.
1 used to іпіпк t neі ceremonies, many of which are most 

repulsive.
Salesladies are apt to prefer male ; 

customers uecause tney are such easy 
murks.D. BASSEN’S

man a crane 
w Oo laiked away aoout me km 

Witn language undergrowth as rank 
As any in a torest nid.

^ But with one ot my own on hand 
Ніж angle » can understand.

Carleton St.,
St. OeOrgU. [ When Magellan first passed through Profitable Ownership.1f f Kingston Standard.) 

Lethbriifge, Alta, lias made so large a
the strait there were perhaps no less than 
10,000 Patagonians roaming from the Rio 
Negro to the Strait, while tudav, driven 
hack from the littoral to the high pampas 
and the four-hills of the Andes, altogeth
er they would probable not total over 500.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John. The «mall boy s ambition has shifted1 
from baseball ro aviation.1 own he 

Relating sav-mgs smart and bright. 
But now ms

1 listen witn a strange delight. 
Ano è+r en opening i wait 
One- on my ou try to relate.

tied me a bit
profit out of its municipal electiic light 

Some of our moat upright Игі.'а- and power pi ,nt 
tors are those who tiPVrr felt ifm tup . 
of a bribe pulling them Into oblique CIV1C tax rate 25 per cent. The next pro

fit of the plant for the last

ravmgs таке a nit;
that it has reduced tlie

! It now appears that the Mexican Rev- looks for something worth while, end
olution is a very real thing, and at the I those who heard him at the 
bottom the grievances oPthe people have ot the Canadian Club of 
lo do with the land question. Stnor not disappointed.
Limatour is quoted in a recent dispatch The best argument for restriction of 
from Paris to the effect that the great | immigration that we have heard 
estates

courses.
] spot him half a block away 

And wait ms coming without fear. 
1 a now about wnat ne will say.

And it is wnat i- want

year was over 
530 000, Kingston’s plant has not donelast meeting 

the year were
-Chas. W. Furlong, in Harpers Maga
zine for May.

l»ok out for the woman who If 
her duty to ten you the mean thlngn Quite so well, but the profit has 1>een 
that Mrs. Brown said аіюііг

to near,
Ano ne will nave to listen then 
My Knftct talk to

con-
sderable. Muncipal management is notyou.

It takes a great mind to prefer criti
cism to praise.

near again.
alwavsa success, but Lethbridge and 
K ngston ar examples of it.

It gives to life a different twist 
When you a wee one nave to hold. 

Tou gladly listen to the
was pre-

in the north which have lieen | sented by Dr. Macdonald, 
passed from family to family must "be

The greatest 
danger in immigration, said the Doctor, 
was not ignorance

grist
or cnintlsh stones, new and old. 

The while you wait a chance to get 
A few ones in aoout

I Any man can advise another how to ! 
build a house, bin lm iv.au ran build 
one that will suit himself a week.

Fare a problem firmly and 
sometimes stare it out of countenance.

distributed among the people.

Senor Liniantour was minister ot fin-
The first session of the Parliament of 

I the Union of South Africa is oxer. It 
j occupied over three months, and did a 

large amount of work, but of course, 
a beginning was 
important questions looming up in the

( your pet.
or poverty, or pliysi- 

These might all be іе- 
But immigrants belonging to 

other races whose whole history was a ! 

contradicton of democracv, no matter ■ 
wliat their intelligence or alertness, were I 

a danger against which Canada’s doors' 
should be safely guarded: not because the !

Yes. on ihe whole, you like to know 
The rattier or a oaby oright 

Who pours on you the overnow 
ot oaoy doings uay ana night.

But ne must ieiriy play ihe game— 
Half time for mm. for you the same.

cal dis-abi!ity. 
medied.ance i_ the Cabinet of President Dias. you can

onlyin tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

m vie, for the large and! H** who is L'ifred With я strong sens# 
never at aA Richibucto School Teacher of Ills own importance Is 

loss for u grievance. country require time for serious consid
eration.

Once a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 
Thanks to Father Merriscy’s No. 11. Apology In The British Navy.

From wliat was do„e and wliat 
was sail] t’:ere is reason to believe the 
union will result in general good. A

On Getting.
Get money, n.a.- ine saying—

А в-4. liOllt-81, II you ГІ1ЯУ —
At oiive. wnnout 

Hue Rvt u ant why 
Hut III me getting nantie 

не sure you cm not таке 
Tlie ovpiay or me amie 

I Dal Keeps- a man awake.

its pleasant in nave plenty.
1<> maiiv (rungs come across, 

So /он тау Пір a iweniy 
Ami never ieei me .oss.

Hue u me «stuff is tainted 
it t. you wilt team.

as tis painted 
To nave the rash to burn.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Official reoaration is a blossom of ted-

Rod RoseRichibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1900. , , ,
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd., a lor lnarket was congested, not because

I have been teaching school for up- of 4ny theory of “Canada for Canadians” 
war is of thirty years, during tlie last 
tw.nty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

X have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it the sufferings only I 
known to the chronic dyspeptic. !

Last year I had made up my mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling that in
î7,,î0»Uo,n,1 GUld neUller d" iusticc !tal a“thontv and to maintain the fuuivla- | 
t inn self or to the many pupds under
my charge. A friend suggested to me Hons of its national l;f -, was recognized '
^mat ЛаІЇІиГ Ætf ïnd 'VÔ C“ ili»‘i""' a'"' «« exercise „I |

continue l tu use them with the result that right was without offense to am civ- 
tliat my .stomach trouble is cured-ту ilize,| people. 
mnigCNtion and dyspepsia gone and I
feel as well as I ever did. Lut worse than the foreigner in Dr

4S5S£,bt£3SS.'B .. ....... . -»«
feel that I am once more enjoying my
work and am able to give justice to the « 1V„C hhû £л1г- ,fifty-four pupils under my care. , worse «as the selfish man among mtelli ,

Yours Gratefully, 1 gent and prosperog# citizens
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

delaying.ious growth. An English youth, a cadet 
at the Oshorne Royal Naval College 
expelled from that inst.fution in 1908, 
charged with theft anil forgeiv. He as-

measure which excited much discussion 
was one dealing with a question that is 
coming more to the front in Canada. 
The immigrants' Restricton Act. by 
which anv oerson could he excluded who 
fails to write to the satisfaction of the 
immigration officer fifty words dictated 
in a language selected bv the officer, 
withdrawn as unsatisfactory, but wi|l be 
presented again at the next session in 
another form. The complaint in South
Airica is against East Indians St.J.Globe.

not because Canadians boasted superior
ity to the Oriental or other races, 
people of Canada dare not put up such 
bars; they would not be recognized in tlie 
judgement ball of the nations. But the 

supreme right of a self governing nation 
to protect the sources of its

, was
The1

serted his innocence, and his father be
lieved him. Lawyers were engaged and 
an independent investigation conducted. 
With tiie new evideuce thus secured, the

91

Іgoverutnen-

attorneys asked the Admiralty to reopen 
the case and permit the boy to be repre
sented by counsel.

Ihe Admiralty refused this request but 

announced that another inquiry would lie ! 
held. Then tlie father's attorneys de- I 

manded that the ease he preferred to an ! 
in partial re/eree, aid this, too was re-1 
fused. The last resort was a petition in 

right which was prepared and .eceived 
the King’s sanction. Six months later 
the Attorney General representing the 

Admiral tv, declared the petition was bad j 
in substance and law. 
after war. Is, however, the case came to і 

trial, the Admiralty winning on a tech- j 
ideality. Then an appeal was taken and 
allowed ami the case came up for trial, 
last Julv, here the bov triumphed the 
Attornev General, admitting that the lad 
commited neither forgerv nor theft. 
But this was merely an admission, not 
an apology. Then the father’s lawyers 
wrote to the Admiralty demanding an j 
°flî і 1 apology and $20,000 recompense. ;

A conscnmve ІПНП can slumber 
in mjurs to ciuse me èyes 

Уои easily may numti»»r 
as sometmng ni -a prize.

5 Hie tha: is -\er ready 
tour spany v, ays to rap 

is 1101 a comfort steady 
Gen you would take

IN.

■— -------------------

Standing For Progress.
a nap.

! man who
purchased his vote, an.l still one ilegree

Get money. - nun’s the ticket, 
Mut nave a little care 

W lien ri om 1 ne
Making Sawdust Valuable.

(New York Times, Dam )
The Canadian Premier an 1 the Лиіегі- 

j can President are ahke and equally agree 
j that on this reciprocity is-не they will 
1 no’ surrender, or dodge, or compromise 
- in the miserable manner which has so 
I long baffled progress in so many nations. 
The world over, people are sick of poli- 
tics full ol sound and fury and signifying 
nothing hut disappointment, 
country is there a more eagerdesiie than 

j ill the United States for the selection of

' riusn you pick It 
і nat you are on me square. 

Thus peace that
The processes for making use of saw

dust that have been worked out in France is aoidir.g 
it orings ilisteau «н stnre 
neu you aie цепну sliding 

Tlie shady side 01 life.

whose atti- j
tude towards public policy was delerniin- ' Hml Norwav in tlle Past few years have

w.uUikc™ Chry^ahTre prevented e<1 b-v wl““ «"ight be,,, it of selffsh j r'r°Ved °‘ ІШ,І,Є"8Є Va1 e to ‘h«6 conn- 
from doing their best work, or really gain for himself or the superior person tries’ "Г*Іе makir-R of money ut of

.1.- ь«, people.... r —» »............
she did—take Father Morriscy’s No. it stained from all share in political caln- l,laler'ak *>ut keePs it out of the streams

paign and denied all responsibility for

Friends No Longer.
“Jones doesn't spenk to Brown now* 
”ts in.-it u tact*:*
“True as iireiicuing.”
-.Money mattersУ 
“No. babies.'*
“How is mat*:”
••Brown's baby can climb up and §*y 

•Goo.' ’*
•Well?”

saw-

.Eight months j
1

Tablets.
Each No. it Tablet, when dissolved in

the stomach, will digest jxjunds of the government c»f the citv or tlie соті trv
maybe Dl’ ^’donald deplored the lack in *" U,C 'resU WaterS *n'' fur"UllinK

No. II Tablets will enable you to get the Canadian Government of a National econ",mcal f°0,1 for (1,е people, 
the nourishment out of your food and , ., , ,
build up your strength, while the sto- ! u ea suc1' ns tlmt of the Government of
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor, j New Zealand. The o jeetve of “giving cxtracls 27 gallons of high grade al-
FaSrer*Мо”І7dicto! ' every citizen adequate access to opport- ' C°ho1 fr°m ° ,on of sa»*'u«. 42 pounds
•4 •••■■*- ~ n unity, an! enabling all the people to e„. I of ttcel,c «C'l and lesser material °( va|.

gontreal. Que. jr.y the rewards of honest lives 0, useful Ue’a,,d leaves enough woo.1 lo make

and thus adds nearly one hundred per 
cent, to the chances for fish doing web

more
In no

і
The French have perfecteil a process "The Jones' baby, the same age, caa some one issue and a settlement of it as 

Just creep.” :л
the preliminary to attacking the next 
most important thing.

4
Nothing Doing.

“Temptation never fools with 
mii>'ti. ’

"indeed.”’
"No."

There are at 
ma least as many campaigns in the freeing- 

of tiade as there were in the productioiu I
briquets that are .old for about $10 a ton 
becanse they are extra fine for making 
fires. All that pais a large profit for 
handling the sawdust, and there is 
waste material to throw into streams.

In Norway they make woed flour of the

service.” Ill Canada! the Doctor intim
ated that the Government do not lead 

Ев FâCed. Pubb"c opinion; tliev follow. Thev yield
When Dr. j. A Macdonald of the Tor- *° c,amor 1,ere and СОЄГСІОп ",ere’ Tlle> 

onto Globe is announced to speak

of prosperity by tax; lion. The halt es.
“Are you so stern and nnTelwnttngî" Df the polls in the immediate L lure will 

Not nt ali. I throwVital Problems Must Here was a case of unparrellel ussur j 
ьпсе. For the admiralty to apologize to al uuvu ,llld 11 «oes on Its w»y.”

up my tend* lie between the taxers and the untaxers.. 
The issue has been ripe since the days < f. 
McKinley and G..rfie!d. 
made it his own.

1no
mere bov was quite serious enough,but 

to pay damages, was out of the question.

a
are subject to the strongest pressure and Ta t ; 1 yjcone Advertise in Greetings.
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There are only a few
Of Some Lines 

And Will Not Be
Renewed

Try Greetings For Job Work
♦

I Agency For

Massey 
Silver Ribbon Bicycles
s
There are Massey wheels made 14 years ago still 
in use. They are made as good to-day as ever 
they were. Also constantly on hand

Bicycle Supplies of all Kinds.
Good Repairing A Specialty!

Capt. Greenwood and son Orin have Stuart Town Saturday, 
gone to Portland for a pleasure yacht for | Mrs. Harvey Leonard has gone to 
C. H. Veach who has a summer cottage Portlaud where she will visit friends, she

j was accompanied by John Lord.
Jas. Leonard passed through here Sat-

LEONARDVILLE t

The members of the Maple Leaf Em
broidery Club under the direction of Mr 
J. L. Stone gave a supper and Handker
chief sale in Barteau's hall on Saturday 
last. Hie club has worked all winter

Joseph C. Spear, St. Georgeon Head Harbor Island.
Alva Brown made an unsuccessful gun

ning trip to Yellow Bank on Wednesday, urday enroule for Stuart Town.
Mrs. Beverley Lank and son John are

and desires much ere lit. The sum real j en,ovb]g a w£e]->s visit with friends in Mr. and Mrs. Mesty Stuart Friday even- Railway Maritime express leaving on 
Led was twenty-six dollars which is to j st Slephen. i„g.
help put a new fence around the cerne- j ^ day wflg observe(] jn the scbools 
terv.

Mrs. J. L. Stone has gone to Lubec to

. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Stuart called on t
W. J. Ward left on Wednesday even-

Thursdavs to make this connection ing for St. John where he joined the 
Mrs. Etta Holmes called on Mrs. Mina Inward bound steamships will land Schr. Annie M. Parker, as cook bound

mails for the Maritime Provinces at Riin both districts. Some improvements Stuart recently. for Barbados.
Mr. Warren of Stmr. Viking spent mouski, but the passengers will be dis-I were made in both schools.

visit friends. embarked at Quebec and from Levis can 
Mrs. Burton Stuart called on friends make connection with the Maritime ex- 

here recently.
Mrs. Marcella Halt is visiting friends after the summer time is in effect will

likely depart about noon. The Ocean 
Miss Blanch Hooper is visiting her Limited during the summer season will

pass through Levis about midnight, so 
Mrs. K. Pendleton is visiting her Maritime Province passengers will have 

stocked as high as twenty-five dollars daughter Mrs. Jas. Cline at Lambert the advantage of two connections via the
best through trains to their destination.

Friday with friends here.Capt. Dixon is busily engaged in paint- 
Carroll Bishop who has been v,siting ; amVprepKring the pleasure vacht of

his parents has returned to his work in
Portland.

The many friends of Miss Blanch

Better Than a Suit.
Mose Mossybank—So Pete Persim

mons got run down by an ' auto.’’ Did 
he get satiatuctiou? •

Jim Jackson—He auttlnly did. He 
took de feller's number, played policy 
wif it, an’ won five dollars.—Puck.

press which now leaves at 5.40 p.m., butTravis Cochrane which will go into com
mission the first of June.

Miss Lillian Lord spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Lords Cove.

Trawl fishing on the Wolves Bank is 
reported excellent. Some of the boats

in Eastport.
Doughty are pleased to see her again 
after her long illness in Portland hospit- sister Mrs. Jas. Stuart. Lifting the Blockade.

He—Suppose I were to attempt to 
steal a ki**—would you be very augryV 

She—Indeed 1 would—if—if—
He—It what?
She—If it got no farther than an at

tempt.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

al.
Several of the people attended the fu

neral of Mrs. Ernest Lambert which 
took place last Sunday at Richardson- 
ville.

Ray Frye of Boston is visiting in the 
village.

Town.
Miss Hattie and Gertie Morang called --Ex. 

on Miss Ruby Stuart Thursday.
Mrs. Byian Halt called on Mrs. Geo. 

Lambert recently.

last week.
Schr. Morse, Capt. Sandy Calder ar

rived on Thursday from a fishing trip to 
Grand llanan Banks with a catch of 5000 
lbs. halibut and 10,000 lbs. shack. 

---------- ----------------

'

Tensity.
“How Mr. Gazzletool's expression 

has hardened.”
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. “He 

used to have a mobile countenance. 
Now he has an automobile counten
ance.”—Washington Star.

SEELYE S COVE
Mrs. John McAdam recently spent a 

few days in Eastport.
Mrs. John McDowell of Penufield 

Some important changes in eonnection Ridge is visiting Mrs. Margaret Shear, 
with the mails via the Royal Mail steam- Mrs. H. D French and Miss F. G. 
ships, inward and outward bound on the Carter were visitors to St. George on 
St. Lawrence route, have been announc- Thursday.
ed by the Post Office department, and Miss Alice Bright who has been em- 
these will govern to a considerable ex- ployed at Pocologan for the past two 
tent the action of passengers from and months has returned to her home here, 
to the Maritime Provinces.

Steamers outward bound will not stop Maude and Florence Carter and Messrs 
at Rimouski as herefore, but will take Everett and J. Ward were visitors at 
on mails and passengers at Quebec, and New River last Sunday the guests of Mr. 
it will be necessary for intending pass- and Mrs. J. Dixon.
engers from points in Nova Scotia and Mr. and Mrs. David Spear of Penufield 
New Brunswick to take the Intercolonial recently called on Mrs. Margaret Spear.

LORD S COVE Rimouski not a Port of Call.WILSONS BEACH
The members of the Christian church 

attended the funeral service of Mrs. 
Ernest Lambert of Richardsonville Sun
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mason officia
ting.

Mrs. Jas. Greenlaw still continues very 
ill at her home here.

We are all glad to have warm weather 
and hope it has come to.stay.

Mrs. M. C. Stuart called on her sister 
Mrs. M. K. Stuart of Butler’s Point Sat
urday.

Mrs. Jas. Stuart and daughter called 
on their aunt Mrs. Wesley Lambert at

A large halibut weighing 241 lbs. was 
caug ht on « haddock trawl by Cleveland 
Newman this week and disposed of at 
six cents per pound at Eastport.

Messrs Devers and MacLaw, commer
cial travellers called on the merchants 
here this week.

J. W. Matthews is improving his store 
by a coat of paint.

Clarence Tucker has returned from a 
week's fishing trip at the Wolves Bank 
with a fair catch vf fish.

Chas. Flagg of Perry, Me. spent Sat
urday and Sunday here.

Changed His Tune.
"I knew a fuller once.” said the nall- 

keg philosopher, "who often said ho 
would not take a million dollars fo- 
his wife. She rSn off with a fruit 
tree agent, and he offered a reward of 
ten dollars for her."—Judge.

Hopeless.
“There are at least 1,000 good rea

sons why I should marry her.”
"Well, what are they?"
"First, because I want to, and she 

herself Is the other 998."

Mr. and Mrs. B. Carter, Misses Edith,

Town Top-

Advertise in Greetings.

Purchase Now

The New 
Church Hymnal

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sals at the Greetings Office

Have You Purchased
Your HAT
Yet This Season

If not come and look over our stock 
of Millinery and bo convinced 

that you can do better here 
than anywhere else

We Have
STYLE

and
LOWEST PRICES

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,
King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Boyd’s Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
№. В. C. №. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,

I

Residence,

Eyes tested for errors ?n 
Refraction

With poor ^eeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and tlie Stomach is lorced 
. to do the work intended for 

• the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

4at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to ."> i>. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 16).
Office 12/.

MARKS MILLS L L: B:

1 Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. b.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Qeo. C.-McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

і stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

LETETE
Rev. VV. Hamilton who has been 

laboring at Tiverton and Westport, 
N. S. spoke to a fairly good audience 
Sunday evening in the church here. 
It is the desire of many that he may 

і locate here.
Allie Tucker and Win. Andrews 

came over from St. Andrews Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. John Lord returned '1 uesday 
from Portland.

Jos. Holmes is quite poorly.
Mrs. Geo. and Mrs. H. O. Chubb 

spent Thursday in St. George.
Mrs. Wass and Addie Mitchell ol 

Back Bay called on friends Thuisday 
evening.

Harlan Kinney of Blacks Harbor 
was a visitor here Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Cooper returned Tues
day to spend a few weeks at her sum
mer home.

Mrs. Thus. Tucker spent Saturday 
at St. Andrews.

Mrs, Willard Tucker was in St, 
Stephen Saturday.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I

GREETINGS PUR
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

with Mr. and Mrs. Xewmin. Great Clearance SalePersonals. Comparisons Are Oc'ious.
Teacher— і a..i .iiW'j ,4.u ...nk c

rebiUVi.-g yo ir son. 1 h.iutijd at.v.i 
і \ou lo let him stay a., svhoui lor an 

oxer xear. Why, L was 18 bel ore . 
: ІЄІ і Si hool.

і Mrs. l\ Murray returned from St. 
John after spending a few days with 
relatives there

Capt. Daueett spent Sunday with 
CapL Harkins.

:

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodWm. Wavmtt is rapidly recovering
і

from nis serious attack of Pneumoniae
Hinds is somewhat im-r j 

proved ami if possible she will be taken visitmg her 4jster Miss O'Domud. 
to the St. John Hospital for treatment

List your wants with us, 
costs nothing unless deal is 
competed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

-Well, of course, some fol..sPare-.
Mrs James Malloy of St. John is, is naturally duller than other.-.—Ally

Sloper.
We have carried over too uiucn -‘ock and must dispose of it before winter setsMrs. H. A

tn.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockervivare at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear st 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Str. Connors Bros, arrived in the I Not a Music Lover.
"I see you advertise piano covers," 

said the man with a squint.
"Yes, we have ail kinds," said the 

clerk.
"Let me look at some that are her

metically sealed, then."—Yonkers 
Statesman.

today ( Tilurvia v. )
F,. V,. Murphy who was here last week 

left for his home at Norwalk on Satur
day last.

H. R. Lawrence is eeoected to leave 
Alberta between the 15th and 22nd for 
liis home here

Miss Mary McMillan left on Wedfies-

h.'trbor Saturday with a large cargo of 
freight.
Sell. Waiter Miller (".apt. Smith was 

in the harbor Thursday on her way 
to Boston with a ioadof-spiling.

Peter Divine and I’dtor Boyle have 
arrived home from St. John with 150 
spiling for the breakwater here.

Word was received he.e today of

PI our. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.

WANTED-—A good able second hand 
boat, full bodv 20 x 6 or larger, capable 
of being made into a comfortable cruiser 
with or without engine. WELCHPOOL MARKETA Difficulty.

"The great secret of success,” said 
the prosperous man. "Is the ability 10 
see an opportunity."

"Yes," answered the less fortunate 
friend. "But the trouble .is that so 
many opportunities turn out to be 
optical illusions."—Washington Star.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managerday for St. Stephen where she will enter 
the Chipman Hospital as Nurse Student-

Dr. Wilson while at Boston purchased p0rt. 
an Auto which he "had shipped by boat sunSi his wife was formerly Miss Addie 
to St. Stephen, from which place he will Spinney of Su George, daughter of 
ride it here, it is expected to arrive to- \Yn) Spinney. They have for the last

the death of George Leeman of East- FOR SALE - 30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.He leaves a wife and three j

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

What Struck Him First.
Native—So you've been visiting our 

schools, eh? Splendid, aren’t they? Mag
nificent discipline! Superb buildings! 
Beautiful furnishing! By the way, I 
want to ask you what was the first thing 
that struck you on entering the primary 
department?

Visitor (truthfully)—A pea from ж 
pea-shooter.—Tit-Bits.

Doesn’t Play Golf.
“What yer doin’ now, Tommie?’*
"Not'in!”
“Ain’t yer workin’?"
"Nope."
"I heerd yer was caddyin’ at de golf

club?"
"So I is.”
"Well, ain’t dat workin’?”
"No, I only carry de clubs; de other 

fellers does de work."—Yonkers States
man.

Interesting Possibilities.
“It Homer were alive now," said the 

poet, "do you think people would pay 
any attention to him?"

“They might." answered the man 
who is seriously absurd. “If Homer 
were still alive and hadn't been per
suaded to shave, he wo'ild have had 
the most remarkable whiskers on rec
ord."—Washington Star.

twenty years resided in E 1st port.
Miss Vera Tax 1m whohas been attend- Dan Murray has gone to St. John 

ing school in East WilliamsUale N. S. to purchase a new motor boat.
many frierds of Daniel New-

Miss Jean Kelnnn who spent the lat-1 man are sorry to hear he has gone to 
ter part of the winter in Boston returned ; the private hospital at St. John to 
home on Trresdav.

Mrs. C. II McGee and daughter went | his ribs removed.

day, '(Thursday.)

"Thereturned 'home Monday. ST. GEORGE, N. B.
We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 

planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

undergo an operation to have one of
Had a Smart Husband.

Daughter—Did you find out what it 
was that pana cut out of the pnn=r?

Mother—Yes. I bought another copy. 
I’ve read it all through, but I can't see 
anything wrong about it. It’s an ar
ticle on the healthfulness of housework. 
—N. Y. Weekly.

to S.. John on Wednesday.
J. B. Spear made a business trip to.St. : 

John on Tuesday returning 011 Wcdues- | 
day.

Says the Ottawa Free Press:—“Probably 
one of the most important features of 
the conference month so far as Canada 
w concerned will be the negotiations 
which will take place between Mr. Brod
eur and the admiralty in regard to the 
tenders which have submitted for the 1 

construction of the Canadian naval ves-

■

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Arnold Bnwn went to Dipper Harbor 
last week where he will visit relatives Reward Offered.

The bandit struck an attitude.
While pride salt- on his brow.

Said he: "I’m swelled with gratitude, 
I'm worth a thousand now."

One Way.
Farmer Brown—I want to Increase 

the value of my cattle.
Lawyer Jones—Why don’t you tie 

them on the railroad track and let 
the train mn over them, then each 
cow would be worth at least $500.— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

there.
Mrs. Frank Murphy and children spent 

a few days in Calnislast week.
Mrs. Louis'. Iiothrick has returned 

from New \"ork alter spending a very 
pleasant winter with her sister and 
nieces, she is now visiting Captain and 
Mrs. J. B. Holmes at 79 Hazen St. St. 
John.

Edwd. McG rattan • .vas at Moncton on 
husin-ss tills week returning home on 
Thursday.

Miss Eva ’'base entertained a number 
ol her friends on Tuesday afternoon it 
being her birthday.

Elsie Crickard, daughter of J. A, Crick- 
ard is quit-ill with pnnetnonia.

Arrivals a' the Victoria Hotel this week 
ivere: J. McDonald Hilifax. O. F.Vau
ghan, Geo. McCounel, Geo. Bishop, T. 
II. Tavlor. G. Rivers, Percy Thompson. 
C. A. Cassidy, St. John; L. McDonald, 
Г. H. Dobson, Maotr al; C. Tlisnipson 
Amherst; A. J. Antiro, Geo. Entimouth, 
Yarmouth; Mr. and Mrs. Gilntor, Ples- 
•ant Ridge, Harlan Kinney, J. W. Camp
bell Black s Harbor; T. L. Simmons elle 
atilt son Ottawa; Dr. Di.-к, St. George; 
E. ,W. Cross, Beaver Harbor.

1 One Sacred Secret.
Parker—I have noticed that nearly 

sels. The minister is taking over all the all the articles on “How to Manage
a Husband" were written by 
ried women.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cu'ting and Polishing Machinery- 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

tenders and specifications with the object 
of securing the best expert advice before 
the tenders are awarded.’’—X.

unmar- 
How do you accouc

for it?
Kerwln—Oh. you don’t suppose a 

married woman is going to give her 
little plan away, do you?—r"

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

According to statements made by Sir 
Sanford Fleming there has been “high 
dancing’’ in Canada that would do credit 
to Wall street. The country is growing. 
-K.X.

Unappreciative.
"Yes," said the man who uses old- 

fashioned phrases, "my daughter can 
make a piano fairly talk."

"If that piano was talking,” answered 
Mr. Cnmrox "the nature of its remarks 
must have been something' fearful.”—

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSSomewhat Different
From scraps clever pugilist 

Oft extracts a lot of cash:
But the scraps he doesn't nelteà- 

Come in the guise of haetL 
—Cincinnati Ecfjuuer.

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. Z ORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

MEN’S CLOTHING

MEN who want a correct
fit with tailoring that 

“STAYS”, along with the best style, 
get them all in our Clothes.
You Know how you Feel when you have 
a Suit that sags and wrinkles at the front af
ter the first damp weather you've been out in

MACES BAY

IF NOT WHY NOT ?Death lias again visited our vicinity 
taking for its victim Wm. Lomax sr. of 
Little Lepreau aged 59 years, he peace- j 
fully passed away on Saturday leaving a і 

sorrowing wife, 6 sons and 3 daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mawliinney have 
recently been to St. John on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snider were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider of Little 
Lepreau on Sunday also her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brown.

We are sorr y to report that Dan New- 
of Musquash is very ill and the doctors ( 
have little hopes of him.

Henry Divine and nephew Lewis were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Snider 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney call- j 

ed on her sister Mrs. Jas. Corcadden on | 
Sunday evening.

A well conducted paper in a Town or’District is one of 
the most important, aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires'the hearty support of 

Even family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

Well this Is Just Where our 
CLOTHES are BETTER 

The Shape is Built in Them 
Not Pressed in.

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

V

Our Clothes are GUARANTEED to give SAT
ISFACTION, and we stand bach of EVERY 
Suit, that leaves the Store.
You will like the Patterns and the 
way these Clothes fit and the longer 
you wear them, the more you will 
appreciate the Tailoring in them.

Miss ‘ice Snider and Fred Mawhin
ney spent Monday evening at the home 
of Mr. and M Wilson Sr.if 1er.

Mr. and Mr-#. Tlios. Baker called on 
Mr. and Mrs. John Snhler Monday after
noon .

Jas. Mawhinney passed through here 
recently from St. Martins on his way to і 
Beaver llarlxir.

Miss lunnia Mawhinney spent one aft- 
ternoon with her sister List week.

Miss M ville Cawley ot Penn field is 
ir»proving after her illness.

rs,

Correspondence and articles of Local or
і *

General Interest Solicited

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.

Wm. H:irkins has installed the 
engine in his motor boat the“(Jueen ' 
and nas her ready for the summer 
lishing.

Arnold l’>r<>wn of St. George j, 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. John Kane nn:l Miss Annie 
Harkins enjoyed a drive to Musquash 
Saturday where they spent the day

JAS. O’NEILL r
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THE vL.of Clarksburg, Out , $Mrs. S Keast,
“A bad stomach trouble that had ,i x\?r;

1-says:
bothered me for years, baffled and puzz* ■ : ’$ -: u

BARRIERed skilled physicians, was liicelv reliev- j ; 
ed by Mi-o-na. My food would not digest 

' fermenting in m> stomach forming a gas 
that gave me untold suffering and pain 
and also made me weak, nervous, irri

Wè,і, v
:ZBy Rex Beach

4»

Л Copyright. 1908. by Harper & Brothers

Гпш a”\ui?ley"ût roï'gel lui пеня, past tue 
forest and the hills, in his deep set 
eyes the light of a wondrous love that 
had lived with him these many weary 
years, and said:

"Nobody else can understand but 
nie I know bow it is I b'd even a 
harder thing to bear, for you'll know 
she's happy at least, while I'"— His 
voire trembled, but after a pause lie 
continued: “They neither of them un
derstand what you've done for them, 
for ft was you that brought her back 
But some time they'll learn how great 
their debt Is and thank you. It'll take 
them years and years, however, and 
when they do they'll tell their habes 
of you, Poleon. so that your name will 
never die. I loved her mother, but I 
don't think 1 could have done what 
you did."

“She's party hard t'lng. for sure, but 
I nin" t'ink 'bout Poleoti floret none 
w'en I'm doin' It. No; I'm fink 'bout 
her all de tarn'. She's ИТ gal. an’ I’m 
beeg. strong feller w'at don' matter 
much an’ w'at uiu" know much, cep 
sin gin" an" lovin' her. I'm see for sure 
now dat I ain' lit for her I’m beeg, 
rough. Hghtln" feller w'at can't read, 
an' she's de beam of suuligbt w’at blin*

i-ivЛ
table and unable to rest. Since us:ng 
Mi-o-na I can go to bed at night and 
sleep and wake up in the morning re
freshed. I cannot speak too highly of 

. Mi-o-na.”
The dyspeptic nervous or otherwise, 

who does not give Mi-o-na a trial is los
ing an opportunity to regain health, for 
Mi-o-na tablets are guaranteed to cure 
dvspepsia and all stomach disturbances, 
such as vomiting of pregnancy, sea or 
car sickness and the stomach sickness 
after excessive indulgence. All druggists 
50c. or from the R. T. . Booth Co., Ltd , 
Fort Erie, Ont. Sold ami guaranteed by 

J. Sutton Clark.

: Ж
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b
A blanketed man і/лоті a stretcher car

ried by a doctor and n priest.

The first word of the wedding was 
borne by Father Barnum. who went 
alone to the cabin where the girl's fa
ther lay, entering with trepidation 
He was there a long time alone with 
Stark, and when be returned to Gale’s 
house he would answer no questions.

“He is a strange man. a wonderful
ly strange man—unrepentant and 
wicked. Rut I can’t tell you what he 
said Have a little patience and you 
will soon know ”

The mail boat, which had arrived an 
hour after the mission boat, was ready 
to continue its run when .just as it 
blew a warning blast down the street 
of the camp came a procession so 
strange for this land that men stop
ped, eyed It curiously and whispered 
among themselves It was a blanket
ed man upon a stretcher, carried by a 
doctor and a priest. The face was 
muffled so that the idlers could not 
make it out. and xvhVn they inquired 
they received no answer from the car
riers, who pursued their course Im
passively down tin* runway to the wa
ter’s edge and up the gangplank to the 
deck When the boat had gone and The 
last faint cough of its towering stacks 
had died away Father Barnum turned 
to his friends:

“He has gone away, not for a day 
but for all time He is a strange man. 
and some things lie said 1 could not 
understand At first 1 feared greatly, 
for when I told 111m what had occur
red -of Necin's return and of her 
marriage—he became so enraged I 
thought he would burst open bis 
wounds and die from his very fury 
But I talked a long, long time with 
him, and gradually I came to know 
somewhat of his queer, disordered 
soul He could not bring himself to 
face defeat in the eyes of men or to 
see the knowledge of it in their bear
ing Therefore lie fled He told me 
that he would he a hunted animal all 
his life, that the news of his whipping 
would travel ahead of him and that 
his enemies would search him out to 
take advantage of him He said the 
only decent thing he could or would 
do was to leave the daughter he had 
never known to that happiness he had 
never experienced and wished me to 
tell her that she was very much like 
her mother, who was the best woman 
in the world.”

In an interesting interview with the 
ed’tor of the Toronto Globe, the Hon. 
Dr. Finlay, Minister of Justice of the 
Government of New Zealand, who with 
the Prime M nister, Sir, Jos. Ward, was 
on his way to the Conference of the 
Colonial Premiers in London, gave some 
interesting information regarding the 
solving of the vexed land question in 
New Zealand.

my eyes.”
“If 1 was a fool I’d.say you'd forget 

in time, but I’ve liv* d my life in the 
open, and I know you won't. I didn’t.”

“1 don' want to forget!” the brown 
man cried hurriedly. “Le bun Dieu 

private estates ot 2U0.000 acres devoted j would not let me forget. It's all I’ve
to sheep raising and supporting onlv a r° ше ™en *ш lou^*u

for niv new countree.*
few shepherds, the situation grew up j "у„‘иге not golu' to look for that 
akin to that in Britain. 'new vuuntry" any more." Gale replied.

The Government "reclaimed" much ! 'he other quietly
"dis affernoon. Lie blood in me ts 

of the land, leased it to small farmers, : c-aцій’ for travel, John. I'm livin' bere 
loaned capital upon it, provided needed on dis place live year dis fall, an data

long tam' for voyageur. I'm hungry 
for bear de tfx lu de woods an de 

end disproved every argument of the moose blow at sundown I want for
see the campfire t'vough de brusb w'en 
f come from trail de fox an’ dem little 
wild fellers. I want to smell smoke in

With only a limited area, .end with

facilities, and conveniences, and in the

obstructionist by showing wide spread 
prosperity and trebled land values. One- j
sixth of all New Zealand is now held by 1 de dusk, 
the Crown anil will not be sold, but only 
leaseil in small holdings at reasonable

My work she's tiuish here, 
so I'm paddle away today, an' I'll Bn' 
dut place dis tarn', for sure. She's 
over dere." He raised his long arm 
and pointed to the dim mountains that 
hid the valley of the Koyukuk, the val
ley that called good men and strong 
year after year and took them to It
self.

"Have you heard the news from the 
creeks"/ Your claims are blanks. Your 
men have quit."

The Frenchman shook his head sad-

rentals and revalued after sixty-six
years.

Absolutely and in every particular our 
land policy has been justified, said Mr. 
Finlay, and he did not 
refrain of the campaign song of thj 
British radicals, "God made the land 
for the people."

refuse tlie

iy, then smiled—a wistful little smile. 
“Waal, It’s better 1 lose dan you or 

ain" de lucky kin’, dat's all.The policy of the Government of New Necla.
3iV, affer all. w'at good to me is riche 
gol’ mine? 1 ain" got no use for money 
any more.”

They stood in the doorway together, 
two rugged, stalwart figures, different 
In blood and birth and every other 
tiling, yet brothers withal whom the 
ebb and flow of the far places bad 
thrown together and now drew apart 
again. And they were sad. these two. 
for their love was deeper than comet 
to Other people, and they knew this 
was farewell, so they remained thus 
side by side, two dumb, sorrowful men 

go on as they had been going, without until they were addressed by a person
who hurried from tin1 town.

Zealand, as Dr. Finlay describes it. is 
very different front that of Ontario. 'The 
policy of our Government, says Dr.
Finlay, "is not to delay Legislation un
til unrest here, or clamor there, or the 
pressure of half instructed public opinion 
vender, crowds us into action. Our CHATTER XIX.

THE CALI. OF Till; «HEADS.

HERE were mingled rejoicing 
and lamentation in the house
hold of John Gale this after 
noon. Molly and Johnny were 

In the throes of an overwhelming sor
row the noise of which might he heard 
from the barracks to the Indian vil
lage. They were sparing of tears, as 
a rule, but when they did give way tc 
woe they published It abroad, yelling 
with utter abandon, their black eyes 
puckered up, their mouths distended 
Info squares, from which cnine silct 
a measure of sound ns to rack the ears 
and burden the air h-nvi!v with sad

plau is to lead. There camea time when 
it was plain that New Zealand was face 
to face with a crisis. Things could not

revolt and reaction. The ideal was re
ceived of what kind of place New Zea
land ought to he and it has been the aim 
of our policy to work steadily and de- 
teiminedlv towards that ideal. We have 
sixtv million acres and one million peo
ple, and our purpose is to make each of 
those acres yield the utmost good for the 
people, and to secure to each cf those 
people Access to alt the opportunities 
which life in New Zealand affords."

Access to opportunity, as Dr. Finlay 
understood it, meant access to the land 
as source of wealth, access to education 
free and efficient as essential to the right 
use of opportunity; access to wholesome 
conditions of labor and just reward; 
cess to justice, such as gives the poorest 
seamstress as fair a chance before the 
court as the wealthiest corporation- ac
cess to capital at moderate rates of inter
est and easy terms of paym. lit; >«:cess to 
a'l the conveniences provided by rail
ways, telegraphs, telephones, and other 
public services at the minimum cost to 
the state, and access to insurance against 
accident and a pension for old age.— 
Squa-e Deal.

He came ,as an apparition bearing 
the voice of “No Creek" l ee. the min
ing king, hut In no other way showing 
Fign or symbol of their old friend. It* 
style of face and curious outfit were 
ntterly foreign to the miner, for he 
had been bearded wl'h the robust, un 
kempt growth of many years, tanned 
lo a leathery hue and garbed peren
tjTally in the habit of a scarecrow, 
while this creature was shaved and 
clipped and currhd. and the clothes tt 
stood up tn were of many startling 
bites. Its face was scraped so clean ot 
whiskers as to be a pallid white, but 
lock of adornment ended at tills point, 
and the rest was overladen wondrous- 
ly, while from the center of the half 
brown, half white face the long, red 
nose
bis lonesome eye, alive with excite
ment

He came up with a strut, lllumlniifg 
the landscape, and inquired:

“Well, how do I look'/’"
“I’m darned if I know," said Gale. 

"But It’s plumb unusual."
"These here shoes leak." sold the 

spectacle, pulling up Ills baggy trou
sers to display his tan footgear, “be
cause they was made for dry goin’. 
That’s why they left the tops off, but 
they’ve got a nice, healthy color, ain’t 
they? As a whole, it seems to me I’m 
sort of nifty. But I'm a plain man 
without conceit. Now let's proceed 
with the obsequies."

It was a very simple, unpretentious 
ceremony that took place Inside the 
long, low house of logs, and yet it was 
a wonderful thing to the dark, shy 
maid who hearkened so breathlessly 
beside the man she had singled out 
When they had done he turned and 
took her reverently in his arms and 
kissed her before them all. Then she 
went and stood beside Gale and the 
red wife who was no wife and said 
simply:

"I am very happy.”
The old man stooped and for the 

first time In her memory pressed his 
lips to hers, then went out into the 
sunlight, where he might be alone 
with bimsejf and the memory of that

ness. Poleon was going away—their 
own particular Toleon! They had 
found the Kreucb Canadian at the riv
er with their father loading his canoe, 
and they had asked him whither be 
fared.
words struck home they looked at each 
other In dismay: then, bred as they 
were to musk emotion, they joined 
bands and trudged silently buck up the 
hank with filling eyes and chins 
a-qulver until they gained the rear of 
the house. Here they sat down all for
lorn and began to weep bitterly and In 
an ascending crescendo.

• “What’s the matter with you tikes, 
anyhow?" inquired the lieutenant. He 
had always tilled them with u speech
less awe. He was a nice man, they 
had both agreed long ago, and very 
splendid to the eye, but be was noth
ing like Poleon, who was one of them, 
only somewhat bigger.

“Come, now! Tell me all about It.” 
the soldier Insisted. “Has something 
happened to the three legged puppy?"

Molly denied the occurrence of any 
such catastrophe.

"Then you’ve lost the little shiny rifle 
shoots with air?" But Johnny

Wheu the meaning of his

of Lee ran out Beside It rolled

ac-

The city of Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, recently paid to the Prince 
Rupett Power and Light Company $15,- 
«018.75 for the water and power rights of 
Woodworth Lake and its outlet to Sha- 
watlans Lake.

The important tiling to note is that the 
-city pays not for any material thing but 
nearly for the privilege of using one of 

• the undeveloped natural resources of the 
.country, and that the city paid the mon
ey not to the British Columbian Govern
ment, but to a private corporation.

that
dispelled this horrible suspicion by 
drawing the formidable weapon out 
of the grass behind him.

"Well, there Isn’t anything else bad 
enough to cause all this outlay of an
guish. Can’t 1 help you out?"

“Poleon's goin' away!" said Johnny.
“Now. that’s too bad, of course,” the 

young man assented. “But think what 
"ice things he’ll bring yon when he 
comes back."

“He alu't cornin’ back!" wailed the 
little girl and» being a woman, yielded 
again to her weakness, unashamed.

Burrell tried to extract a more de
tailed exnlanation. but this was as fat

as their knowledge ran; No lie soiigm | 
out the Canadian and found him with 
Gale In the -store, a scanty pile i f food 
and ammunition on the counter be
tween them

"Poleon." said he. “you've not going 
away?"

“Yes," said Doret. “I'm inkin' I1T 
trip."

"Oh, hnt you can't." cried Burrel! 
"I—I'— He paused awkw-rdly. while 
down the breeze came the lament of 
the two little Gales "Well, I feel Just 
as they do.” He motioned In I he dl 
reetion of the sound. "I wauled you 
tor a friend. Doret. 1 hate to lose 
you."

"I ain’ never gut my satisfy yet, so 
I’m puss on—all de tam' pass on 
Mebhe dis trip l tin' de place."

"I’m sorry—because— uell. Pro a self
ish sort of cuss—and"— Burrell pulled 
up blushingly. whb a strong man s dis
play of shame at his own emotion. “1 
owe all my happiness to you. old man.
I can’t thank you—neither of ns ran 
We shall never live long enough for 
that. But you mustn’t go without know
ing that I feel more than ГІІ ever have 
words to say."

He was making It very hard for the 
Frenchman, whose h/art was uchlug 
already with a dull, unending pain. 
And then, us If be were not tried suffi
ciently, the girl herself came flying in.

“What’s this 1 hear?" she cried. “Al- 
Itina tells me"— She saw the telltale 
‘pile on the counter, and her fare grew 
white. "Then It's true? Oh. Polls si !"

He smiled and spoke cheerily. "Yes,
I been t’inkin’ ’bout dis trip long tam' ”

“It’s the wanderlust." murmured 
Burrell to himself. “He’ll never rest."

"Wliat a child you are!" cried Necla. 
half angrily. “Can't ,\ou conquer that 
roving spirit and settle down like a 
man?" She laid her hand on Ills arm 
appealingly. "Haven’t I told you there 
isn’t uuy ’far country?’"

He laughed aloud, for all the world 
as if the sun were bright and the fret 
for adventure were still keen in him.

eyes, 't here was no need, і ne oin 
man stooped and. taking both his chil
dren by the hand, walked slowly to- ,,,, , c • •• ,ward the Mouse. і The readers of this paper w„l be

“Dis tam’ I’ll tin’ it for sure," smiled pleased to learn that there is at least 
Poleon to Necla.

$100 Reward $100.

one dreaded disease that science has
Her eyes were shining through the 

tears, and she whispered fervently:
"I hope so, brother. God love you— and that is Catarrh, 

always"
It was grief at losiug a playmate, a 

dear and well beloved companion. He 
knew It well, and he was glad now tarrh being a constitutional disease, 
that be had never said a word of love 
to her. It added to his pain, but it 
lightened liers, and that had ever been Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
ills wish. He gazed on her lor a long ly acting directly upon the blood and 
moment, taking h. that blessed image )'niucous surfaces of the system, there- 
lvbli-h would ever live with him. ...

"Goodb.v, II P gal." he said, then ' by destroying the foundation of tile 
dropped U< e band and entered his va- disease, and giving thepatientstrvngth 
live. With one great stroke he drove it 
out and into the flood. then beaded

toward the niisis and colore of assisting nature in doing its work.

been able to cure in all its stages, 
Hall’s Catarrh

Cu"e is the only positive cun: now 
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

reqnires a constitutional treatment.

by building up the constitution and
n way
tb- distant hills, where the oreads The proprietors have so much faith 
wore calling to him. He turned for 
one last look and flung his paddle 
high: then, fearing lest they might see ! One Hundred Dollars for any case 
the tears that came at last unhindered, that it fads to cure. Send for list of 
he Legau to sing:

in its curative powers that they t'fiVr

і testimonials.
"Chante, rossignol, chante!
Toi qui a le coeur gai;
Tu as le coeur a rire 
Mai j* I ai-ta pleurer.”

He sang long and lustily, keeping | 
time to the dip of his flashing paddle 
and defying his bursting heart. After | 
all. was he not a voyageur and life but 
a song and a tear and tht*n a dream 
or two?

”1 wish I might have known him 
better,” sighed Meade Burrell as ho

Address Г. j. Cheney «S: Co., Tole
do, ()

Sold by ali Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 

! stipation.

During the past vear of great prosper
ity. according to the census Monthly for 
January, iheaverage wages for farm help 
ha ve increased tiy $1 25 a month1

The prices asked for laud in Toronto 
advanced much more rapidly than that.

The revenues from Crown lands in 
England to-day amount to two million 
six hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
When Queen Victoria surrendered the 
h ereditarv revenues of the Crown for life 
their animal value did not nearly equal 
the grant of one million nine hundred 
and lwent>-five thousand dollars which 
Parliament granted to the Soverign Lady 
as her civil list. The increase is main
ly due to the incrèase of land values in 
the city of London.

In the city of London alone the Crown 
holds 4,^50 houses whi h bring in a com
bined rental of over $1,500,000 a year. 
Besides these the Crown owns liis Ma
jesty’s Theatre which brings in a ground 
r ent of ovtr $20,CC0, and the laud on 
which the Holborn, restaurant is built 
which pays a ground rent of over $10,000 
a >ear. There is also a huge block of 
business buildings which brings in a ren
tal of $35,000.

The Crown also owns the beautiful new 
forest which, though the rent derived 
from it is only a few hundred dollars a 
year .would realize a gigantic sum put 

up for sale.
When we remember that originally the 

whole land of England was ordinal) y 
held by the Crown, w e see how a wiser 
administration through the centuries 
would have given the present govern
ment almost unlimited reveuues without 
a penny of taxation X.
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Vthen, picking up his bundle. s«*iid: 

“Dere's no usé argue wit* Canayen 
Mebbe some day 1 come pad-

\\ 4
fe-

'■>.*-•9$ -y ftman
die back rotin' de ben' down yonder

u

? .А Шan* you hear the siugin* dose chanson 
But now de day she's too tine, de river 
she's laugh-too loud, an' de birds she's 
sing too purtv for Frenchemau to stop 
on shore Ba gush. I’m glad!'' Hé 
began to hum, and they heard him 
singing all the way down to the river 
bank as if the spirit of youth and 
hope and gladness were not dead 
within him:

XV Ù! 7*m
mmv A
m/

mШЩІ 4-І
“Chante, rossignol, chante!
Toi qui a le coeur gai;
Tu as le coeur a rire
Mal ï 1" al-ta pleurer.
Il y a longtemps que Г t'atme
Jamaise je ne t'oublierai."
P'SIng, little bird; oh. sing away.
You with the voice so light and gay!
Yours Is a heart that laughter cheers.
Mine is a heart that's full of tears.
Long have 1 loved: 1 love her yet.
Leave her 1 can. but not forget."!

A moment later they heard him ex
postulating with some one at the wa
ter’s edge, and then a child's treble 
rose on high.

"No. no! I’m goin’, too. I'm goin', 
too-o-o-o’’—

“Hey! John Gale!" called Poleon 
"Come ’ere! Ba gosh, you better hur
ry too! 1 can't bol' dis feller long!"

When they appeared on the hank 
above him. he continued. "Look 'ere 
w'at 1 tin' on my batteau." and held 
lip the wriggling form of Johnny Gale.
He's stow hisse’f away under dem 

blanket. Sacre! He’s had feller, dis 
man—don1 pay for bees ticket at all; 
he's reg’far toff mug.”

It took the efforts of Necla and the 
trader combined to tear the lad from 
the Frenchman, and even then the 
foul deed was accomplished oilly at 
the cost of such wild acclaim and evi
dence of undying sorrow that little 
Molly came hurrying from the house, 
her round face stained and tearful, her 
mouth an inverted crescent. She had 
gone to the lame puppy for comfort 
and now strangled him nbseutniinded- 
ly In her arms, clntehing him to her 
breast so tightly that his tongue lolled 
out and Ills three legs protruded stiffly, 
pawing an aimless pantomime When 
Johnny found that no hope remained 
he nnelled his demonstrations of emo
tion and, as befitted a stout hearted 
gentleman of the woods, bore a Hum 
present to his friend. He took his lit
tle air gun and gave it into Poleon * 
hands against that black night when 
the bears would come, and no man 
ever made a greater sacrifice. Doret 
picked him up by the elbows and 
kissed him again aud agalu. then set 
him down gently, at which Molly 
scrambled forward and without word 
or presentation speech gave him her 
heart’s first treasure. She held out 
the three legged puppy, for a gun and 
a dog should ever go together; then, 
being of the womankind aforesaid, she 
began to cry as she kissed her pet 
good by on Its cold, wet nose.

"Wat's dis?" said Poleon, and hi* 
voice quavered, for these childish fin
gers tore at his heartstrings terribly.

“He’s a very brave doggie," said the 
little girl. "He will scare de bears 
away!" And then she became dis
solved In tears at the anguish her offer
ing cost her.

The time had come for the last good- 
by—that awkward moment when hu
man hearts arc full and spoken words 
are empty. Burrell gripped the French
man’s hand. He was grateful, but he 
did not know.

“Good luck and better hunting," he 
said, "a heavy puree and a light heart 
for you always, Poleon. I have learned 
to love you.”

“I want you to be good husban’, 
m’sleu’. Dat's de bes’ t'lng I can wish 
for you."

uale spoke to him In patois, and all 
he said was:

“May you not forget, my son."
Thev did not look into each other’s

і'

. -" A
V

“f hope some time he will be happy."

watched the receding form of the 
boatman.

“You would bave loved him as we 
do," said Necla, “and you would bave 
missed him as we will."

"1 hope some time he will be happy."
“As happy as you, my soldier?”
“Yes. hut that he can never be," said 

her husband, "for no man couhl love 
as 1 love you."

“Yours is a heart that laughter cheers.
Mine is a heart that's full of tears.
Long have
Leave her 1 can. but not forget.'' 

came the voice of the singer far down 
the stream.

And thus Гиіеоіі of the great heart 
weut away.

loved; 1 love her yet.

THE END.

Distressing Headaches
Headacnes are largely the result of

No Linguist.
“How are you coining on with your disordered kidneys.

new auto?" Mrs. Hall. 84 Flora Street, St. Tliom-
"Prettv fair"
“Understand it yet?’’
“Not altogether. It speaks a simple headaches of a most distressing nature, 

sputtering language, aud I haven’t sep- They would come on me suddenly, and 
urated ail of the words as yet."

as, Ont. says: “I suffered for years wi;h

I would last for davs at a time. These are
usually accompanied by spells of dizzi
ness that would leave me unable to tend/і ЗїАлл то 

«let vqe ONUX
'-,tL ГН.Т -3

The Waiter.
“All things come 

round to him who 
waits.”

to my house du
ties. My bad» 
wis weak and 

“Don't you be- caused me mud 
і suffering through 
the night. I had 

"No Thev have doctored lor yeaIS 
hut all to no 
avail. Nothing 
benefited me and

<Booth'sr lieve it!" 
"No?"

abolished tips."9
my condition was 
gradually becom
ing worse. I learned of Booth’s Kidney 
Bills. One box gave me a complete and

Why?
“Can you sing?" 
"Yes."
“But you never do."
“No.” lasting cure. I have not had a headache 

or dizzy spell since and I feel like a new 
person.”

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, 50c. box, under a guarantee 
to refund your money if they fail to re
lieve any disease having its origin in the 
kidneys or bladder. Postpaid from the 
R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Eort Fine, Out. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. .Sutton Clerk.

"Why not?"
"If I were to do so all the other sing

ers would be silenced.’’

Modern Ways.
“Will you marry me?"
“Let me see. 1 can't tell Just now.” 
"Why nor?"
“I must first look at my date book. 

Thanks, no; I shan’t be able to do so 
this year, but perhaps may be able to 
do so next."

Exception.
The whole Is greater than a part.

un rhat we ring the hell, 
it may be true In books and art. 

it's not so in a welL

ADVERTISE
The tariff relief agreement is opposed 

not for whet is in it, but for what it is 
supposed to lead to. This is to be ex 
peeled. Opponents do not know what is 
in it, but have unlimited imaginations 
regarding direful consequences. X.
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Hartt Blue., Bals & Oxfords
Pat. Calf, Gun IVbtaî, Velour 

and Box Calf, Tan Russia 
and Tan Willon Calf 

$4., $4.50 & $5.

wife died in February last after a very 
brief illness, aged eighty-one years and 
he «lid not long survive the shock of her 

Mr. Ash was married sixty-one

Ottawa livers, 15 per cent. For the area 
; of Canada winter killed is reported 21 
per cent, and the per cent condition is 

; 82.
NOTICE S3Cfі loss.

years ago and is survived by one sister 
residing at Elmcroft, two sons, one liv
ing in Minnesota and the other with 
whom he made his home at Elmcroft. 
There are also three daughters living,

About 12 1-2 per cent of the clover was
A large number Of onr I hrave<1 OUI bv the sprin,„ fr0sls, and the

subscribers are more ov less aven,Ke conditioll of hpv ani, cover at

in arrears, all of whom we the end ofAprilwas89 Kr cent, Aiher- 
wonWnsk to klmlly make a u shows 1)eUer thananv ot„erpart of 
prompt remittal,ee. Tlusis ju aveiage beillK 94 12 per
a very small matter to the ^ Nova ^ M(S next_ with 93 . 
Individual subscriber but ... and ,|t Quebec Rrilish Columbia and

! Saskatchewan -the condition is over 90. 
In Ontario it is 86 and in Manitoba 85 
per cent.

The percentage of total seeding coni-

*3^
*4 '

\SX ■з
two in V. S. and one at Bonny River. 
One daughter died eight years ago. he 

leaves eight grand-children and ten

~TM

s z «і .
а і so
gr-at grand children.

The interment took place at the cem- 
eterv at Second Falls on Monday, 15tli ! 

May, a id the ;astorofthe Baptist church

Й mwhen multiplied by the liim- 
dreds, it is a nihtter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress -w ill inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 2.1 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Sizes 5 & 0/2 
at $:>.7Ô & $4. ^

if. « .■ST-u

**,
■G.there. Rev. Mr. McPhee officiated.

The deceased was a man who stood I:
pleted at the end of April was 21.35 in 
Quebec, 44 in Ontario, 47 ill Manitolw, 
47.30 in Saskatchewan, 66.81 in Alberta 
and 76.90 in British Columbia.

Provinces

Special Line 
Pat. & T in « Ixfords

s.L s:).L'd x- S3.50

T e.high in the estimation of the community 
where he spent his long life and has 
been a consistent member of the Baptist 
church for many years.

“Earth to earth anti dust to duet, 
Calmly now the words we sav,
Leaving him to sleep in trust 
Till the Resurrection day.
Father, in thy gracie..s keeping.
Leave me now Thy Servi nt sleeping.'*

I

I £ ?»
hadThe

scarcely made a -beginning of seeding 
operations at the end of April, and in 
Quebec barely mie fourth of the spring

ТИР ЛГ4ІІІТ1МР wheflt, oats end barley were sown. In
1.111.1 Ontario 51 per cent, of the spring wheat

MbAMSilll CO»j lAde was in the ground, 44 per cent, of the
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Men’s Summer 
Hosiery, Black. 
Tan & anev
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і oals and 42 1-2 per cem of llie bailee. 
The report on the condition of live 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn- stock js gr(>1 for ,be Vrovinces.- 
ings calling at Dipper Harhor, Beaver 9j for horses 9_> 43 (or milch
Harbor, Blacks Harhor, Rack Fay or

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 10c. rr,
Work Ot Prisoners.

»Toronto, Mav 2—Now that all the pris- 
labor contracts have,expired the lov- 

e nmeiit is confronted with the problem 
of keeping the prisoners at Central prison 

eni| loved.
At the new Central prison at Guelph 

several hundred men aie employed in 
building operations, hut those who bare 
torrmain in Toronto until the completion 
of the new building will make furniture. 
The samples sent to the buildings for in 
sped ion cotnn ire verv favorably withan> 
fnrnilnre which could be purcliaseil. The

«CA
90 56 for other caule, 9x3-32 lor 

Delete, Deer Island and Reel Store or St. sheep an(, 94 51 for swjne. Alherta is 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Delete or Back Ray, Blacks Harbor.
Beaver Harhor, and Dipper Harhor.
"Tide and Weather permitting."

ccws, *on

LADIES’ 
& Oxfords

m.below 90 for horses, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan. Alberta and British Columbia :

and Alberta and British , 
Columbia for sheep; hut generally the 

condition ranges about 90 per cent.
Archibald Bine

Chief Officer.
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Pumpsfor other cattle.
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The ltiifst Popular Eft\ vts worn To-<lay,

t Leathers, Tan, Via 
•: , #1.50 to #2.50
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55 Glassy Lii.es in 
Leathers. PR

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Dtd. 
tSt. John Agent)

Thorne Wliarf & Warehouse Co.
Manager DEWIS CONNORS

Blacks Harbor. N. в. Preserve Your Children’- Hair.
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MOTHERS !
Something Very Special for Men S Soys

TAN BSOXKS BALS, made by the 
Shoe Compary”
CANADA.

. prisoners will make desks, chairs, tables. 
Every mother should see that her pjing cabinets and other furniture, which “ Williams 

v/ho Control this leather for 
A ni:e feeling Solid Leather Shoe 

wilh great wearing possibilities,
Mace to sell at a Price

a*
ehildr-n’s hair is dresse! with Parisian хх.;ц p]acc| jn the various public ________•
Sage, the wonderful hair restorer and . u, o lb in 4;,e province.

.
Deer Island and Campobello 

Service 3 *3
germicide. A little neglect on v onr part 

much loss of beautx
■-eI H now. may mean

when your girl grow-s up.Stmr. “ViKing The agreement for better traderelalions U** 
between Canada and the Uirted S ates is j® 

likelv to lie a double blessing to Canada. 
Germany, it is now said, is preparing to 
make overtures for the removal ' f vexa- 
tious tariff obstructions so that Canadians 
and Germans ma- -xchange co-imiodit- 
ses with grea*er freedom. Intelligent Can- 
adians will n- t object to these prudent 
reductions in their taxation.

ES
a*Prevention Better Ilian Cure. 

Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 

hair restorer and cures ail scalp diseases

It.Ian., Full- March ami April 
-1911— «c

Mens $1.56 © $1.94, Boys $1.56, Youths $1.30
3Lave l.’Etete lor St. prevents liair from falling out and cre-

ricli luxuriant growth of hair.
Mondai :

Stephen. 7.30 a. m. «"UÿDrop in and have a Look at this linebjales a
Tuesday: lx-ave St. Stephen for Klor. to woman and the pi hie of man.

A pleasant hair dressing--ladies like 
Wednesday: Leave Back Bay fur ,Dll v4>ur druggist I- Sutton Clark

bottle that he sells at

1.elite. sE
St. Ste-_ hen. 7 30 a m. guarantees every

Thursday: Leave St Stephen for 5^ anxj staads ready to refund your
l

fa'Л £Back Bay. if it fails tc do its work. Bv Niagara is attacked hv power develop-
Dib

money
Saturday: Leave l.'Etete during „„a oostpaid from Giroux Manulactur- menl ^ home anH.rivate ahrm,D 

lail. and March. Back Bay during i„g Co.. Fort Erie. Ont. See that the ,пЛ Sorth Africa hav- greater
Feb. and April. f-,r s«. Andrews. Girl with tlie Auburn Hair is on The St (jec ige ЄМіШ&Яіїшіік ґ) »cataracts, ami British Guiana now pul -

package. Sold ami guaranteed by J. measurements of a cataract S29 ft.7.30 a. m.
Reluming same d.-y, leave St. An- Slt,lon clark. 

drews, 1.00 *
high and 4ti0ft. wide. If we are surpass
ed in cataracts we still have the world's 
on ; v great .eservoir of pure fresh water.Hour at leaving St. Stephen, public 

m harf Tuesdays and Thursdays, §„00 
a. in- unless otherwise stated below.

BACH BAY
Mrs. S. Craig left last Saturday for 

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 16.00. Thnrsdav. Jan. purport where she will visit relatives. 
5, 7.00. Tuesday. Jan. 17. 9 30, Thurs j returmng sht «ill spen.1 a few
day. Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31.

rtavs in S‘. Andrews with her son.
Mrs. Andrew ’ McGee who has been

S.30. Thursday. Feb. 2ml. 10.00.

Advertise in the Greetings!Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday. Feb.
16th. 10.00, Thnrsdav, March 2nd. 9.00, confined to the house for the post few 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday, ,Uvs with a severe attack of Da grippe is 
April 4th. 7.45, Tuesday .-.pril IS. 7.00.

Touching on all trios ..t Lord s ;
Cove, Richardson, —unardville, Wil-

ahle to be out.
Misses Shirlev and Irene Frve are

spemling a few ilaxs here » ith re'atives.
arrived at the home ofson’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 

Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

A young son 
Mr. and Mrs. John Deavltt Sunday niorn- Г

ing.
ATLANTIC TIME

F. E. ROSE.
Elgin McNichol, Herb McLean ami 

Willie Wentworth of Delete were bust • ^SEASONABLE GOODSSManager
ness callers here last week.

Wellington Phinney is very ill at bis
Ottawa. Mav 10. A bulletin ot the home here.

Census Office issued today makes the Rev. J. Lord am! Hamilton ami W. R 
following report on the crops and live Wentworth f Delete passed through 
stock of Canada. here Sunday afternoon enronte to Letang 

The seeding and growing season for w4iere service was held, 
the whole of Canada has opened late this Hugh Harris and Chatman Leavitt 
year, and the month of April has been spent Sunday in Letang. 
marked bv hard frosts. But MaV has д numb т of voung folks enjoyed a

Timothy 8 Clover Seeds, Hungarian Grass Seed, Seed Oats, Fodder Corn* 
Field Peas, Rennies Garden Seeds in pkgs. & bulk, Stone Crocks, Churns, 
Milk Pans, Printed Toilet Sets, Butter Trays 8 Prints, International stock 8 
poultry food. 16A complete line of STERLING Mixed Paints Screen Coots*been favorable to cultivation of the land, motor t>oat sail Sunday, 

and the lainfall has been sufficient for Mrs. Jas. Henley has gone to Blacks^ 
Harbor where she will spend the sum-healthv vegetation.

Fall wheat, which is grown chiefly in 
Ontario and Alberta, showed an average

One Car Each Cement and Lime. Farming Toolsmer.
A few of the young folks attended the

Alabastine, Whiting, Paint and white wash brushes. ЛІА і 1. ) 1 1.

condition of 82 per cent, at the end of drama lu town Monday evening.
April, being 89 per cent in Alberta and Miss Lizzje Hatton of Toronto is the

guest of Mrs. George McGee.In OntarioSI per cent, ic Ontario, 
however the April frosts were destruc
tive in some regions; an ’ from 12 to 34

Obituaryper cent of the area sown has been re- 
The centralported as winter-killed, 

counties, north of lake Ontario, suffered On Thursday evening. 11th Mav, Jas. 
worst, the average loss as reported being Ash ot Elmcroft. parish of St. George, 

western counties 27 peacefully passed away after an illness
The deceased, who was JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd34 per cent. In the

lier cent of the area in crop has been de- ; of some weeks.
counties and nearly eighty-five vears of age,

of the oldest inhabitants of the village

was one
stroyed. In the southern 
«listricts 12.6 per cent; and in the eastern
counties, between St. Lawrence and ! and has resided there all his life. HU

\
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THE tiRAMTE iOW A UllEETLXGiS

flit: t і RAN ГГЕ TOW N ,(r"m t!le bv t!« hand pocket t:td produce the coin."
i:iterm^«iiar v nc> leaves a balance,

lave val ue. • >* ' -It 6. IS' x\ l.ivii < m Haley(;kkk'ün(;s

St. (.і La > Кл it..

H** nil! net notice the boy was very re«i
ami fcmtinsse і ami was si jurfy Itackim: 

bit of the intermediary égeuev.' requir.-s \,g t„,Vanl t'le side of the
N. IV

staiçe. where & Son F. M. CAWLEYto he avwun^t-1 t-r. be si Мені v seeme»l to pluck up courageCl tîLîSîtCD FRIDAYS 

G. \V. UUJUELL.
-Approci-.,;. ^ Ui= greet importance of pat one hist re-1 turn.I into his trousers 

these mutters, ' continues Sir Seii'ifordEditor
pocket, ami to the utter horror of the J <||| 1I111I<і

in his letter. it is impossible not to tnagician biurteil out:— “Gee. mister. Y||^J At ГІ\'Є

I’ve only got thirty cents of it left! ’ *
ST. GEORGE, N. B.-SVBSCltimON TEKMS-

feel that the circumstances outlined in
sl.OO [K f year, when рані 

їм advance 7.m* ;
the foregoing point verv (iecifie^IIV to 
the need. on behalf of the public, of a One Million ofto the Undertaker and EmbalmerCoronation SaluteVatM States .->Ov. extra tor ■ v ^ anv IegisIatlon

postage. All stibsvr„»ti0U4 ^ .
OVTSIDF the Vt>VNTY liv
able in atlvanev ami will be 
vanvelletl on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

SHINGLESThroughout Empire.
The communication came as a great Simultaneous World-Wide Salvo of Guns 

surprise anti created consternation among
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

Not only in London not only in the 
•.he promoters of the bill. In view of British Isles, hot also meverv part of the

We Handle the Famous 
Hay ford and Stetson Brand 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

E mini ; les Solicited

Prices lower than aay competitor
the seriousness of the allegation- the greatest Empire the world has
committee decided to take no further known, guns will boom simultaneously 
action upon the bill at the present time an the exact moment when the crown is

Remittances should be made by Post il 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m- but at a later meeting consider wliat will placed upon the head of tile king in 
... «ion 4> cents- each subsequent in- ...
action 25 cents; readers in local column be done respecting it and the letter of Westminster Abbey on Thursday, Jane 11 ■ - p. r « C/Y1YT
5c . a line: transient want adv. 25c. io' Sir Sandford Eteming. 22. The shouts of1' Long live the King” flALfcl & N1 ІИІ
on • insertion, 50c for three insertions. .___ , , U11L|U 1
’І I nsient ads. must lie paid for in ad- 11,6 majority of the members of the as they resound through the Abbey will
vuuce. R.ites tor yearly or quarterly Сопш ittee fat »r going thoroughly in. o find an echo in the most distant parts of St. btcphcil, = = 14. D.

I-. 'tracts on application. ' the case. , the world. - j
АП Comtr. umoittons intended for 

publication must be accompanied by the 
vt «ers natne and address.

Vr' "rtin'g1 Пат!’ami urns out work with maintained that the transaction had been thronghon the vast Indian Empire, and 

n tness and de-patch.

J. B. SPEAR
J. F. Orde. K. C.. of Ottawa, on be- In the great cities of the self-govern-

Undertaker and Funeral Directorhalf of the Canada Cement Company, ing Dominions, at every military station Tile Most Yp-t«>-«Iate Repair 
Department iu connection with

legally and absolutely regular.—Ex. in small islands in many seas and oceans
this Jewelry Bnsininess in 

Eastern Maine.
Of course as is usual in such cases the the triumphant boom and shorn will b-

Meu of all colors and all races
A fall sepply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, MAY 1», ИМ1

heard.ж^тя^тятшю^ттвттЯш^т^ттшттят^^^ other side .«etnl forth counter charges
and -taint Sir Fleming was foiled in wiI! Join in an acclamation such as was

011*E*T MERGER SENSATION ;)f h,s themes in the matter, and never given to monarch before.
The Colonial Office has made a request 

to the Earl Marshal to be informed of 
the exact minute the crown will be

All Kinds of Work 
Done

Telephone at Residence
it looks as if max lie a case of Rogues 
falling out. All large mergers have

IN CHARGES OF SIR S. 
FLEMING.

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia- All gOOdS delivered free 

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re- j penzee r>y the tail, but a bite from the
brute sent the child yelling at the top of 
his lung power.

This so infuriated the mtives that they 
made a combined attack on John, and 
his lease of life would have been cut 
short had not his owner appeared. He 
faced the crowd ami assured them that 
every man would be tendered his due. 

MAINE ^or a simHar offence he inquired whether 
і з man would no' have to stand his trial 

in court.
“Yah! Yah!” was the shoot.

owner, “let the 
: woman appear in court to-morrow with 

aild the child and the witnesses and I promis*1

__ і you that John will be there like a man
! to stand trial and take whatever punish- 

Genulne ‘ ment may be doled out to him."
! The next morning the court was 
crowded when J'din appeared, chained 
and carried by several policemen. He 
was placed in the dock and the charge 
of larceny and assault was read to him.
His master turned to him ami, asking 

him if he had any defence to offer, was 
answered by the usual grunts of delight 
that John indulged in whenever his 
master greeted him.

The master then informed the judge 
that John had pleaded guilty and had no 
defence to offer' The judge, after due 
deliberation, sentenced the brute to three 
months and he was led away to prison, 
where he served his sentence.

Prices to suit the peoplemore or less graft ami robbery in their 
Ottawa, May 12—That over $13.000.000 make up an t this appears to be a case of placed upon the King s head, and the 

value of securities improperly passed the promoter Aitken being so successful. information, it is expected that the time1**1
iiVo the hands of one man and his asso- 1 that he lias got «reckless and went be-1 ^ w*ithin a few minutes of two o -

what his fellow schemers c,ocfc- чаІ1 1)6 communicated by the Col
onial Office to every part of the Empire newing. Watch Case making and repair-

Edward VII. Thev have come for the un
veiling by King George of the slat ne m 
front of Buckingham Palace, which com
pletes a great national memorial to Queen 
Victoria.

ci-‘es in the creation of the Canadian vond even
the extraordinary could stand for.cement merger was 

Unrge made to the private lulls cotnmil- so that arrangements for saluting the ing Special Attention given to Watch- 
King can be made well in advance.

In those parts where it is day-time 
I when it is two o’clock at Westminster

International Portland Cement Company Tllat the ап!,юке,1 for thing will most *«“ wiM ** aml in those P,aces [0 T IS W . BA ILE Y
ot Hull, and until recently honorary , times upset the most carefully laid pians | where il “ night rockets or bombs will j JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

be let off. Taking two o’clock as the 
actual time Vihea the King will he

tc. today in a letter written by Sir Saud- 
for t Fleming one ot the most prominent - 

in Canada, who is president of the

Work and all work guarantee! 1 as repre 

sen t ed -
The Magician And The 

Bump In. A Gala Week.men

Thu. howevei, will only be an incid
ent of their visit, which extends over a 
week, during which the English Court 
now oat of mourning, will entertain tbt^r 

distinguished guests at State banquets, a 
State ball and gala performance at Drury 
Kane Theatre. X.

pmsident of the Canaila Cement Com- ;s made evident by the following incid- 
which is tlie title under which ent. A magician travelling through the 

flwen of the leading cement ccmpanics, West in the “good old days’’ stopped at і crowned, the coronation salutes will be 

urged tub years ago with > a small town In Kansas. The feature of J Vvea at the Allowing hours in the places
a mentioned:

CALAIS,

Thet»i Canada were . •

a capital of $30,000,000, eleven millions his entertainment was the passing of 
ol which was preferred. ! coin into the centre of an apple. He dne'

The letter was adiiressed to the private used a marked half dollar and emphasiz- Bombay 
Intis committee and was a protest against e,] the trick by passing the coin into the I Cape Town 
the enactment of legislation authorizing pocket of one of his audience, whom he ‘'t' John s Nfid

Toronto

,»* aі Original “Then,” said John’s12.5 a m., June23 
6 51 p.m..June22 
31.4 p.m.,June22 

10.29 a.m.,Jane22 
8.42 a.m,,Jnne22 
53.8 a.m.,Jnue22 
9.28 a.m.,Jnne,5

Ql

Branch Roads To Be

Taken Over.ш
the merger to substitute $11.000.000 de- would invite on the stage, 
leei-inre five ami a half per cent stock for this person had to be a confederate. 
$11,000.000 seceu per сені cumulative 
preference stock. : his performance was to take place, he

n we* previously pointed out that the j noticed a tall, raw boned youth lœfing 
p" pos«l was to make the debenture at the entrance.
Hock a first claim on the earnings of the “My bov,” said he, “I will get you

Of course і
NEW BRUNSWICK LINES.

The Minister of Railways gave notice 
in Parliament of a motion to lease for 99 
years to 13 branch lines as follows, to 
the I. C. R. 10 of which one is N. B.

The roads fvr which power is taken to 
lease for 99 years are: The vale railroad 
of the Acadia Coel Co., extending from 
New Glasgow to Thorburn, a distance of 
six miles;, the Quebec Oriental Rail wax- 
extending from Matapedia to Faspebiac 
a distance of al ojt 100 miles; the Hamp
ton and St. Martins railway, extending 
from Hampton to St. Martins, a distance 
of about 30 miles; the Alberta Rail wav, 
extending from Salisbury to Alberta ,a 
distance of about 45 miles; the Moncton 
and Buctouche Railway, extending from 
Moncton to Buctouche, a distance of a- 
boitt 28 miles; the Caraquet Rail wav and 
Gulf Shore Railwa ., together extending 
from Bathurst to Tracadie, a distance of 
about 86 miles; the York and Carleton

Vancouver

As he entered the town hall, where John

Beware

Impossible To Drown if of
>APAIiV4Thus Garbed Imitations

company, and in that wav displace the , admittance and a seat in the front row this Disrovery of German Given Remarkable 
preference stock to the injury of the evening it you will promise to do as I j 

holders of that stock.
The cement merger was put through f The youngster fairlv jumped at this 

bv XV. M. Aitken, a young Canadian fin- chance to see the show and was willing 
air ier of Montreal who was erected to to agree to almost anything.

*‘I am a Magician, ” said the faker

Sold on
Test In Montreal Water Tank It Is A

Щ
mMan&Bbas,

bice Sots.fret*
■UBffSUNIMEirrtt

j tell you.*’ I Silk Fabre.
Montreal, May 15— To walk calmlv in

to the water, completely dressed, and 
without the slightest fear of coming to

the

Merits of

Minard’s
tin British house of commons in the last іgrief has been made as possible for those 
general erection as Unionist représenta- ^nd I need the services of a bright wPO do not swim as for those who do. A

— LIMITED — _ 
мито c.cjacHAPOSltt Liniment

s.tive for Asliton-under-Lyne. He is the ! young man like you. I want you to put waist-coat that looks quite ordinary and і 
head of the Bond and Share Company ol j this marked half dollar in the rig lit hand Js extraordinary onlj- as far as the lining 
Montieal, which contracted for the se-, pocket of your trousers. When I invite

I

is concerned, will do the trick ; or, if 
CU1 .ties of the eleven cement companies , one of the audience to come upon the, a suits the imlividual better lie can 
winch enabled the merger to be made. stage you must he the one.” | ,|av„ hjs every-day “sack” so made that

Sir Sandford, in his letter states that After giving explicit instructions as 
al.. meeting of the Canada Cement Com- to when he should produce the coin the 
panv three documents were laid before magician left the youngster at the door. 1

together of clothes for ordinary wear. 
Moreover coats can be so made that this 
life saving lining can be taken cut or put 
in at a minute’s notice, and without al
tering the appearance of the garment.

To look at this stuff is very innocent.

j Mexico In State Of Anarchy.
if lie happens to get upset while hooting 
or washed overboaid by a big wave while

T іе despatches from various parts of 
Mexico to New York papers make it ap
pear that Mexico is perilously close to a

It is put up in pads, covere*. with a fine condition of utter anarchy, that the Diaz Rai!way, extending from Cross Creek to
sort of cioth which feels like silk and is Government 18 1,0 lon*er ahle to contro‘ and beyond Starley. a distance of about 

, , the country or protect foreigners and that
wYler-proof. The fibre itself feels very

_ it is doubtful whether the revolutionarv
much like wool, it is twentv-fi\*e times
lighter than cork, and will support twen- Commander-m-Ch.ef, General Madero, ; Valley at St. Leonards, a distance of a-
ty-times as much «eight. There is just I Wl11 ** "Ь,Є tocoatro1 the ftorm he and I bout 1ІЗ miles; the Cape Breton railway
enough -armth i.i it to make a coat filled °Uler insurectos have ralsed- °ver raanv ! extending from Point Tapper to St.Pet,

. . . of the Mexican States the National or
out in this way rather more comfortable
on board sliio in cool weather than a

crossing the Atlantic he can yie’d him- 
When the time came for coin trick thej^,, tQ the water „.iUl a comfortable feelГit. One was his resignation; one was a 

letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking for ; youngster was in his place in the front 
in . cstigation. and the other a circular row and very interested in the per for-

ing that there is nothing for him to do
but sit tight till he is picked up. 10 milse; the International railway ex

tending from Campbelton to the St.Tolinmalice. Tiie magician had another coil- : 
“Ju these letters will be found evi- federate in the audience, who passed і

It Her he had sent to the directors. This was demonstrated here when a
man made a painstaking endeavor to 

den -e to estaolisl, that an extraordinary linn when he called for it a coin marked (|rown in tbe м д A A swimmillg
in • ippropriatio.i of capital has been ef- as the one he had given to the boy. He tang He was wearing down-proof 
fecled through an intermediary agence ; passed tiie borrowed coin into the centre clotlies however, and he found it im- 
at Hie verv inception of the Canada Ceui- of the apple, cut the apple open and the і po^jiqg to ,|0 the trick, 
ent Company, and that such misappro- coin dropped into his palm. Turning to.

I rrs a distance of about 30 miles including 
the company rolling stock ill eacli case: 
the Temiscouta railway extending from 
River du Loup to Connors, я distance of 

about 113 miles; the N. B. and P. E. I. 
railway extending from Sackville Juct. 
to Cape Tormentine, a distance of about 
30 miles- the Elgin anti Havelock rail
way a distance of about 28 miles : the 
Kent Northern railway extending from 
Kent Junction to Richibucto, a distance 

These can be taken upon 
terms ami condition : to he approved of 
by tiie Government railways manag
ing board, provided however, that the 
rental to be paid .or each such line of 
.ailwav shall in no case exceed an a- 
mount to be determined in tiie following 
manner, that is to sav, the value of the 
railway proposed to be leased shall be 
fixed and determined by the Judge of 
Exchequer Court of Canada -X.

Federal Government now exercises not 
even the semblance of authoritv, and re
volutionary parties are actually threat
ening the capital itself. The only safe pre
diction to make is that President Diaz 
will never be able to suppress the insur- 
tection against his .authority, and that 

! some radical reconstruction of national 
scope is impending.

Tor. Glooe'

This was the first demonstration in 
I Canada of this style of clothing.

garment made without, and it is thin e- 
^'>e nongh not to be in the least bulky. To 

sink while wearing this material, which 
seems to be as vet without any pictures-

pi і lion was effected bv deliberate artifi- his audience, lie said: —
“Now, ladies and gentlemen, to windces under the guise of law,” wrote Sir 

San I ford.
exhibition was a private one, only mem- 

up the entertainment this evening I will hg,.,. 0j jbe association being present with 
“Moreover, as lesults now demon- endeavor to perform for you an almost the exception of a few representatives ol 

stride, the first act of wrong doing ap- impossible feat in magic.
que name, is absolutely impossible.

I will invite the press.
Pears to have led to the necessity ol one of you to come on to the stage and, | Anyone who cared to experiment with 

seeking power from parliament to sub- standing ten feet a wav, I will drop the j the drovuiihg proof clothing and bathing

The services
A Strange Court Trial. .

stilule five per cent debenture stock for coin into his pocket. ” 
seven per cent preference stock. It will

suits was asked to do so.
The following strange incident isrelat- 

! ed by Capt. George Л. Briggs and occurr
ed during his stay on the West Coast of

1
He asked tile youngster whom lie had of a demonstrator had been enlisted, but і 

he seen that large amounts have been instructed to come upon the stage and jt was clearly announced that any person j 
appropriated and not accounted for.”

Sir Sandford states tnat in fie fornia-

of 27 miles.

London, Mav 14- The German Imper
ial yacht Holienzollern with the Emper
or and Empress and Princess Victoria

said: -- might convince himself of the reliability і Africa about ten years ago. A chimpanzee 
named John who was owned bv a high 
official one dav broke from his chain and ■ Louise, aboard, arrived at Sheerness this

“I have here a half dollar coin which ; of the stuff by putting on either coat or a
tion of the merger t.ie appropriations j am going to put into your trousers waist-coat and jumping into one of tiie
consisted of the following securities of pocket.” 
tile Canada Cement Company: Bonds,

; bathing suits, if they did not choose to 
After going through the usual rigmar- suffer the inconvenience of having their 

$5,000,000; seven per cent preference ole of the faker of those days lie turned garments wet through, 
stock, $11,500,000; common stock. $13,- to his audience and, smiling confidently ! Dr. Hartwig, a German scientist, is re

said:—

evening. The German cruisers escortingstrolling unconcernedly down the main 
thoroughfare, scattered the crowds be
fore him. A native woman who was vend-

the yacht exchanged salutes with the Bri
tish warships. The latter was gaily dress
ed, and the crowd gave a cheering w el- 

the visiting Sovereigns, 'i heir
ing dainties dropped her fray and, even 
forgetting her small child, fled with the 
crowd.

The chimpanzee soon spied the trav of 
dainties and de loured them ill a most 
convincing manner. The child, seeing all 
the sweets disappear, attacked the chim-

496,400; a total of $29,998.400. j sponsible for the invention, or discovery 
“Now, to prove there is n > deception, ! of a silk fibre which, wrapped around

come to
Majesties remained atioard the yacht to-

‘'The same agency paid on behalf of 

the merger: Cash, $1,770,000, and $14,- that I’m nota liynotist and have
a

1IO person ill any shape or form, will keep 
8??,250 securities in tiie purchase of | psychic influence over this boy, I will him or her afloat lor any indefinite 
eleven properties, total payment, face 1 face the audience and tiie young man length of time. This can be used in the 
val .e, $16,592,250. Which deducted will kindly put liis hand into liis right j making of bathing suits or iu the putting

night.
Emperor Wilhelm and the Empress are 

first sla e vis't bv foreign
Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.making the 
monarcliS, to England since the death of J

%



THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
j1
LOCALSat the rate of 130 words a minute.

She has made another record of 36, 
8 r2 finger movements with only 3 er
rors.

three new bridges built by the Г. P R. 
He will leave for Fredericton to«la\ a.id 
from there lie will return to Otiavv i.PLEASE TAKE NOTICE !

Capt. ("lias Johnston is building a; "The bridges «.ere nil right,” lie sad. 
•‘Anybody ran do fast work if they (Jamp or Summer Cottage at Grey’s "The C. I*, R. always builds good 1 >r 1 

learn the keyboard as a pianist learns p0;nt 
bis instrument, and practice hard e-

SPECIAL FARESThat after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will l>e in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in ail departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send 5 our 
money.

Lake Utopia. But I have to give the Railway 
C< m mission a certificate of 'inspect і "її 
before they will allow tli 
run passenger trains over a new I-ridge.- 
St. J. Standard

ges.Oil

♦♦♦♦
nouge,’’ Miss Fritz to a Standard re j 
porter. 'That is if your fingers are not 
all thumbs. Unless you
touch system—that is learn the key- entirely new only one or two as yet

do.i’t being in use on this division:

:FOR company to
The O P. R. installed a new signal 

learn the apptrat is attire station said to-be!EASTER
і Mr. Simmons who is a Creder ic‘en buy 
and taught school in St. Georjfe some 
vears ago arrived here last Saturday ac
companied by his wile and voungsou.

board so thoroughly that you 
have to look at it-you are not likely 

I to make any speed records. The bus-

1
---------- ----------------

The new council at theit monthly 
order toBptWPCll All iness colleges of ( .anada arc ll0W, meeting last week-passed an 

.... , . teaching the touch s).stem.Station* 011 
the Railway

who are now visiting with her fatiier I>: .
ONE have a veil drilled across the upper |}jck 

“I use all my lingers and my right.'Г)г^е to accomodate those living in 
thumb. You can judge of the agility that (|uarter, 
required and tne responsiveness of

Back BayANDREW McdEE WAY і
Premier Laurier left by steamer 

fr-fm Quebec on Saturday for E ie-FIRST

CLASS

■Through Issue 
to Points Oil 
Connecting 

Lines

the machine from the fact that my j 
highest rate of speed involves 13 dis- | I he Sunday School ot St. Mark’s1 land tu attend the Imperial Coni' r-

; which during the winter has been ; eriVe and the Coronation Ceremonies. 
Miss Fr.tz is stopping at the Royal. 1 held in the afternoon, will he held ; д large concourse of people gave him

1 lor the summer from 9.45 to 10.45 ! a hearty send off at the steamer.

with Ella Leavitt.
Winnie and Elva Cook visited Mrs. 

L. Theriault recently.

Irene and Lillian Frye visited Mrs. 
Irvin Holmes of Eetete Friday after
noon.

M". Wars, our blacksmith has been 
sick with Lagrippe but is able to he 
at work again.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell visited .her son 
Wm. at St. Andrews recently.

Lizzie and Calvera Tebo and Dan 
Mahar spent Sunday here.

Arthur Lasley attended Sunday 
school in Letang Sunday.

Misses Snider and Shea and Wes
ley Mitchell spent Sunday afternoon 
in Letang.

Mable Snider and Bernice Mit
chell call d on Mrs. H. O. Chubb 
Tuesday afternoon.

BEAVER HARBOR tinct movements of a second.”
FAREBasil Paul and Charles Conley were in 

St. George Wednesday.
Rev. I N. Thorne spent a few days of 

last week here.
G. W. McKay was a passenger to St. 

John by Stmr. Connors Bros. Thursday 
returning Saturday.

Sam McKay made a Dusiness trip here 
Saturday.

Miss Boyd of Mascarene spent Satur
day and Su-day here.

Tas. McLaughlin, Deao n is the guest 
of E. W. Cross. .

W. S. R. lustason of Pennfield was in 
the vil'age on business Saturday.

Bessie Perry of St. George spent Sun
day with her sister Mrs. F-ed Eldridge.

Mrs. Edward Justason and children 
left 011 Tuesday for Conway, N. if 
where her husband is now employed and 
where they will in fu'ure reside. Or 
Monday evening a number of intimate 
friends gathered at the home of Mr. aid 
Mrs. Wm. Eldridge, Mrs. Justason’s 
parents and a pleasant evening was spent 

^^4-ith games, music, etc. Refreshments 

of ice cream and cake were served, Mr. 
and Mrs. justasoh will be much missed j 
here, but we we all join ill wishing them 
happiness ami success in their new 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hernert Wright enter
tained a number A young people at 
their home on Mdnday evening, it being 
the birthday of their daughter Alberta.

Mrs. Louise Eldridge had the misfor 
tune to fall and sprain her wrist.

Basil Paul is confined to his home by 
illness

Mrs. Alfred Wadlin spent a few days 
in St. John recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Munroe of Penn- 
held caller! 011 friends Saturday.

Capt. Patterson of the schr. Henry 
Sheppard spent a few days at his home 
here, but sailed on Saturd iy for Windsor 
to load with lumber tor Boston.

Arbor day was observed by the schools 
on Friday last in the usual wav.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mawhinney and 
family have returned from St. Martins 
where they spent the winter.

і
a.m.

/Ґ.. . — >___w . J I r,

Percy W. Thompson u'f \V. Thump 
Win. McCarthy formerly of Penn j.sori & Co.. St John and one of the 

' field has opened a fish market in lhe

- Notorious Fact Declares Writer That 
Many in Society Haggle Over 

Their Bills.
Good Going April 13, 14, 15, 

16, 17. nmotors of the St. John Hydro
It is notorious that the rich are j(;,ilmor store nt'xr the Rtnk ot N- s- j I'ovver Co. for developing power fri . 

Good for Return April 19, often scandalously slow in paying 's 'IL a 
1911 their hills. 1 recall one ins., nee j

Wilt-14*
_________ aire ('she was aitorward divo.eeù), |

!pr
for !

Charlotte Co..rivers to be transport 
to At. John and wnose bill was thrown 

:out by the Government,
! and vicYity for two or three da)s last

e’Jllve.l ence '
town

the wife of II multi U'....ієн I was in town-------- ------------
Splendid financing of die.- St. John 

Common Council—Paid u”jr $4,000j 
in repairing the old fe-ry steamer j c*1^"

took no nonce, month a. rev iuon 111 
of a hid aino’.Hiiiug to over >:A1 
tЮ0 for her daughter's wr..d.:ig | 
trousseau, and ti.is hill was no! j Western Extension during the past

Week leav.ng for St. John on Sat :r-

:t. qeorqe
FISH - MАНКЕТ

Full assortment of Fresh and ]i:uù і or move than a year after the few months and on Saturday last sold ! paster Mi riiecoi ihv Baptist con?»reg*- 
сєіРішшх. <iii(l еіїі\ . псі! 1-кЧ ОІ1.М і her at auction lor $210. ( tion who-îor ilie past few weeks, lias been
a t-vsOUi celui collector veij lip ’ ! j holding revival meetings brought Hum

to a close last Sunday when at noon be 
baptized 21 convens. 23 names were re
ceived. but *. wo till account of sick’Q '-i

Cured Fish A.ways on hand.
PRICES -Rib ПТ

VVm. McCarthy
! tiie-iimii iiaiiliouair " Іііпіче.і i.u* 
j street .oav day, and fliutil.v , of ids A pie supper and dance is to tv 
! < UeckaiL dares Vievelaud MutTett, , hL-ld in Upper Letang school house 

! in Success. , on Friday evening M.*v ’6th. , Every
1 have been told of several rich | bodv wclcome. if lh- wether should wt",e u,1,,Me torect,vethe rUht' 1,1

women in tiré ElUiift set. two ot . , , . , , , ,, lowing are the names of those who were. prove unfavorable it wdl he held the
them veiv noli, who :'l'l* VUI t id ^ ^ 'll j admitted into tile church on Sundav by

A very prettv Motor Boat about - haggle over pi ices iti tiles.r\ ■ j ' ^ j public h:i! i- m hurl cither rites of the

A good position can be had by am
bitious voung men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele 
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wtreless com
panies are establishing stations 

j throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 
ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
11. and wireless officials and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

For Sale 1

118x5 exceptionally strong built boat I if 1 bey were in genteel pcieny. I 
and in good condition, wdl also make j one oi llis-st* 1 si <1 і - --. v., u. -•

New;:” t fetes a e wi it- у j :<>- 
clniiivu. third 0:1 a cvt-la'iu occu- 
sioit, lo ••‘ocat do n" an c . ivr ; c 
for etrndlr shadesi. fa vo -s.- t tv:, 
that- she wanted in a hurry foe a
dinner d;::::4\ a«:I. hr.v leg f i>l and terms, see Frau ley Bros., local ! Wallace, Clara O. Dewar. Harriett S. 
in here Vo ’. she finally >:••!. .... agents for these goods.

! church: Stephen Kent, Earle H. Dmv, 
Iris the general opinion of our. John S. Turner. John E Dewar, Hi-: mi 

most progressive farmers that- Previn-; Leavitt, E.iwiu R. Armstrong, Daniel 
ml Brand High Grade Fertilizers Mahar.. Chas A. Dewar. H.<rrv 11 Epps, 

give the best remits of - -civ Fertilizer

a trade for Horse and r.g or Sale 
boat fur above. Apply at

Greetings Office. Irva (joss, Evrssiê V. Cox, Annie 1».
ni tiie n arket today. For bes prices . Stevens. Nina Me izie, Margaret O.

; Cook. Edith B. Dewar. Sarah IV Mc- 
Phee, Route Go- s, Margaret A. Doug!.: 
Ray M. Hanson.

at Letele.
Willie Wentworth of Letete and Bert

•AYJcy. y: ; oughtn't to t;Irnr ;Q.,e 
it cell"! f- ! 1"-SC 1 i.iilgs 1 '."..ink of — —7

A bn-nen of the W. A. So it y cf!Cameron enjoyel a fishing trip to-the! Hit» ildvvr, .sing you ••ntl get ' "1 of 
Lake Thursday. lit! If yoi treat me rittiit I’ll se- St. Mark's was organized cn Thurs-j 

Albenia M Kenzie who has been spen-j L ill you - place is mentioned by I day evening of last week. Officers
nil tin' i-ero t«r!"

P. A. Hanson1 who has been one 
of St. George’-; successful merchants 
for some vc.,rs past ac<nmpanied by 
his wife left on Wednesday afternoon 
by motor bo lt which c.ime for-h:,n 
from St. Andrews, for that town 
where they wil: for a feu days v it 
his relatives, thence-leaving for Yn>

: toria, B. <V. where they expect to 
, make their future home.

While wishing them success in 
their new home all will regret their 
loss to the town.

Both he and his estimable v .le 
have alw.ays been valued member: til 
the community and forward in II 
movements for the benefit of the

1
1er the ye r were elected as follows: 
Mrs. Spencer-Pres., Mrs. Fied Smith 
-Vice-Pres., Miss Grc-e Jnhnston- 
Seiy.-Tres., Miss Grace Meating- 
I )nr us Secy.

ding the past week with friends at Deer 
Island returned home Sunday.

Clara Boyd spent Saturday and Sunday 
with relatives at Pennfield Ridge.

Mrs. Alex. Maxwell ami family of 
Graniteville are guests of Mrs. Wm. 
Hilyard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stuart and Percy 
Stuart of Letang spent Sunday at the 
home cf Allan Stewart.

Grace Stewart is spending я few dais 
at Leteie.

Edith Chambers returned home from 
Leteie Friday.

Mr. Penny entertained a number of 
young folks at his camp on Tuesday ev
ening. Games and music were the 
chief amusemtnts. At a late hour re
freshments were served after which the 
happy party broke up.

Mr. Wentworth pissed through here 
Saturday enroule to Letete.

Mrs. Silas Wilcox spent Monday in St.

And aim, lier, whose Inis hunt! is 
one of the richest ntctl in the 
wot-id, actually wept before a 
Firth avenue (Ircssiuckei' in Imr

LETANG lVe:!U:!!gti tl-" a l-c’liCi i'.tl ' li'V: " Ô Oil | 
the 'price.ОҐ ;• cert illg'U : І'-І’І th'Vt I 
*!.<•' si''"-'v ! ad to !i::vc at could | 
not nfî'ord. she declared, out of I he 1 
small allowance made her by her ; 
husband.

When I

Mrs. LeRov Vose and bahv retimed 
to her home in Eastport on Wednesday 
after spending a week with her mether 
Mrs. Wm. Hinds sr.

All the owners of the motor boats 1
I are now bury getting the boats in or
der, 3 or 4 have been put in the wat !

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hooper, Mrs. 
Win. Hickie ami daughter Nellie attend
ed baptism in St. George on Sunday 
moruing.

Mr. ai d Mrs. Ernest Stewart and 
Percv Stewart spent Sunday with Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson of pranu Leland at Mascarene.

in Newport hist er during the past two weeks, Geo.
Fiunig.m leading the procession bav 
ing had 2 nr 3 trips before the next . 
one made its appearance, during this 
and next week likely most of them

was
summer people were laughing at j 
tin- latest potty economy cf this 
same husband, who is ecrtainb 
one of the “closest" of our idle mil
lion.:!!,es. He had heard of a new 
aluminum paint, warranted to 
keep shiny without much rubbing, 
and lie had forthwith given orders 
Unit the brasses on his beautiful

lit he smeared oyer with tins дці^іі commence on 'Thursday the j tion and choir and will be very in vh 
pnmt so that it might reduce Ins - -,
pav roll t,v the wages of two sail- 25th at 8 p'm' wlth :l ronwrt 111 lhti : m.ssed m the church work, 
ors previously needed lo clean as. Fawcett Memonal H..11 by the j 
these brasses! Tins gentleman's ; Bostama Sextette assisted by the; 
income must be at least $4,000,- Madame C odius. Soprano. Ending

with the University Convacation

will he in their native element ready 
for use.

place.
In Mrs. Hanson the Baptist chinch 

The closing t xereises at Mount ! loses a worker both in the congre,.;:i

I'eHiifield spent Monday here. Service was held in the Sunday school 
Archie Harris of St. George is moving] on Sunday afternoon by Evangelist Lord

and Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Letete.into the Ash house.
Wm. Warnock of Stmr. Connors Bros. | 

spent Sunday the guest of friends.

• I
Mrs. Wm. Htnds and daughter Mrs.

called on Mr. andj Le Roy Vose
Schr! Gazelle. Capt. Rowe discharged j Mrs. Harry Hinds of St. George on 

100 tons of coal for Beaver Harbor Trad- Sunday.
---------«~ф------- --

Max Aitkc.n. the cement promoter, 
and English M. I'., plans a great hi” 
out for Premier Hazen when he R->es 
over to the coronation. He might give

While on his way to his camp Sundav George.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Bates are receiving njghl Isaac McVicar had the misfortune ' Matthew Mitchell received quite a had 

the congratulations upon the arrival of a : to step on a rusty spike and has been

ing Co. last week. Égmm:
Tuesday the 31st in the same hall 7

Lost ah. 1 n.h). followed by the annual banquet і
"A burglar саше to n-, J room and took |. ...... .. .. the oremier a ••line" on that missingmy diamond-, and 1 lost everything 1 I m the Dining hall, Ladies College U , tne prem Lr a „ *

possess.*' said the actress. :9.30 p.m. Wednesday to a.m, дп_, Фt3>000’,,CK’11 •■* "'" • jn ° c 11 **
"Why dfc»*t >,.u Ute your ’'Oice?" I nual meeting of Boar , of Regis. Ке-l saV** somebody has gut. Mr. H.

asked the repcrt.sr. • - | - , could fiiitj u tor it on our N."Oh, I lost that, too.”—Yonkers States- ] turn tickets at one fare on 1, L. R, j CuUIU
and 1) A. R.

kick from his horse while exercising it 
in the yard.

Menzie Chambers returned. to Deer 
Island on Wednesday.

daughter.
Frank Kinsman sailed with Capt. Pat

terson in the Schr. Henry Sheppard.
Messrs Egerton end Wright have re

turned home from Palin Beach, Florida 
where they spent the winter.

Mrs. Chas. Wadlin and son Ernest 
visited St. George on Tuesday.

Mrs. Lydia Trimble of Pennfield is 
spending a few days with friends here.

Mrs. Fulton Cross has returned home 
after spending several mos. in St. John.

confined to the house with a very sore 
foot sine® that time.

Miss Odessa McConnell left by stmr. 
Viking Wednesday enroute for Boston : 
where she will visit friends for a short j 
time.

Misses Bertha Hooper and Grace Leav
itt visited friends in Back Bay Wednes
day.

; zvn
H.

roads.— 1 >«4.0 >n.Has Earned A Form e With 
Nimble Fingers.

man.
booking fo- TG’■gains.

The woman enmU'lnte fac:il the un
manly man w.t'O wished to sell his vote. 

"No, sir," she said. "1 will not give 
It 1-і not

---------- ------------ —
The N. S. assembly dissolved | 

on Monday and general elections will 
take place June 14th with nomina
tions on the 7th. 'The return of the j 
piesent government which in its 29 
years of power has proved one of 
progression and development of the 
province is thought to be assured by 
a large majority.

'The last house had only four con
servatives and one independent liber
al and the upperhouse which is ap
pointed for life there are only two! 
conservatives.

A prepossessing young lady with fine 
eyes ami a pleasant manner is the champ- 

Miss Nellie Hickey who has been on ion typist of the world, Miss Rose L. 
the sick list for the past few days is some Fritz, who arrived in the city yesterday,

j and will give a public demonstration ot 
Work has been suspended for a few ! her skill on Wednesday evening in Keith

you :i dollar for your vot". 
worth it. But, say, I'll give you $1.!)7 
if you can manage to vote twice!”

better. His Credit Was Good.
"What was the price of it?”
“Five dollars."
"D’you pay him net?"

. "No; I paid him nit.'
Johnnie** fine**.

“Now. children." said the teacher, 
“what do you understand from this 
passage: ‘Nothing was ro be heard 
except the monotonous slap, slap of 
the waves?*”

“That they was killin mosquitoes,” 
beaten Mr, Blaisdall who won last ventured Johnnie Wise.—Baltimore

days at J. S. Clark’s factory as they are assembly rooms. She has taken part in
I 30 contests, 13 of which were champ-BACK BAY busy putting up a new smokestack.

Earnest Leavitt who was confined to ionships, anti she has made the best 
the house last week with a badly cut showing io all. She holds three in

ternational trophies, having won each 
three years in succession. She did

Houston Post.
Matthew Fallon and wife of St.

George have been visiting relatives 
here for a few weeks.

Irene Frye returned to her home 1 A number of young folks enjoyed a 
by Stmr. Viking after a week spent gasoline sail one evening this week, 
with Lillian Frye.

Thos. Mitchell spent Sunday at

knee is able to be out again.

not complete last year, but she has

American.year’s trophy several times.
Miss Fritz . can operate the type-і 

writer with her eyes blindfolded, and 
carry on conversation or exercises in 
mental arithmetic at the

She has a record of 265 words per 
Irene Frye spent Sunday afternoon home after a pleasant visit with friends j minute and her best hour's work was

things going ; Inspecting C. P. R. Bridges.
MASCARENE Accepted the Terme.

Customer—How are 
at auction?

Auctioneer—Oh, for little or noth-

Vhis home here.
Alfred Carson of Eastport is visit

ing his sister Mrs. Mary McGee.
Chas. Wright of Beaver Harbor of Deer Island Saturday and Sunday.

Annie Stewart has returned to her

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie and 
Walter were guests of George Lambert T. L. Simons, inspecting engineer of 

j the Dominion Railway Commission was 
I at the Royal yesterday. Mr. Simons 
I has been over the Shore line inspecting j

ing.time.same
Customer—Well, yon may knock 

that sideboard down to me for noth-spent Tuesday here.
ing.—Leslie's Weekly.
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Reaching the People
A prominent reel estate dealer 
In Toronto says that he gets 
better snd quicker results from 
the Classified Went Ads. than 
from any other kind of publicity. 
He states that the results aro 
out of proportion to the smell 
expense Involved.
There Is e moral in that for you 
If you want to reach the people.
Ooe,nsbi-i mn e, e w B’Cers,

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY ?
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THE (Ж A JUTE 'I OWN OKEETINGS
I

We’re Ready for! most prominent of the C. N R. group of ; 

r financiers, Mr Lash, stood on the plat
form in Toronto and denounced the Gov- I 

j eminent for its adoption of a police that 
j would cut tilt I) >m in ion in two north of j 

! the great lakes. He was followed bv oth- ! 

ers, notably Mr. \Y. T. White, who 
pressed home the same argument with 
the utmost insistence. Now, unheeding 
tlie^e denunciations, undeterred by the 

! knowledge that they are strengthening 
the financial credit of men who have been ! 

і most active political foes in the past and 
are not unlikely to be as active foes in 
the future, the Government and the 
Liberal party take the decisive step that 
will result in the couiph ton, before many 
years have passed, of a third great rail
way on Canadian soil from ocean to ocean.

There may be anger and discontent a- 
mong a few Liberals who still hold by the 
Mosaic law, but revenge can have no 
place in the program of a Government 
and a party that stand pledged to do all 
that men can do to make Canaria a nation, 
strong, self-reliant, populur, free, yet 
bound to the motherland bv the most *n- 

1 during ties of affection, and so develop
ing its material resources as to become 
of reel value should Britain ever need to 
c til her sons overseas to her defence.

Tor. Globe.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Г. 5.

SS8
4

* A big stock of latest novels by populai 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG S.
!

Get in touch with the true trend of fashion’s in madej 
to order clothes for Spring. Learn what the new styles are 
both in pattern of fabrics and style of garments. You can
not do this better than by an inspection of the 400 different 
lines in Spring Fabrics we have just received from the 
HOUSE OF HOBERLIN, Limited. Canaua’s Largest Tailor
ing House. We are sole representatives in this locality, 
and we are now showing all the Spring Models.

If You Are Interested in “Snappy” Styles and 
Patterns Our Spring Lined are Ready for Your 

Inspection.

I

щ, __
ffM\\ tâg&t

ù
HW JOHN В. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.

w і

Try Greetings for
job printing;

5 чХЧ

SSГ-У S'-0В.ШGjO St. George, N. B.1
іPANTRY TALKS шam the Queen of the If I can tell you the secret 

Flour Bin, the ladv- of making better Bread and 
in-chief ofthe Royal Cakes and Pies and Pastry,

~ , і r "t that will be profitable to you.Pantry, the oracle of the And ifI tell you why
Royal Household. one flour is more economical

I want the attention of as well as more wholesome 
j Big Folks and Little Folks, than another, that, too, will 
a of Experienced housewives be profitable, 
j and Inexperienced—of Rich For I mean to go into
* housewives and Poor — the flour question deeply, 
I Young housewives and Old. giving Whys and Where- 

For 1 have stories to tell, fores, Facts and Figures.
1 Secrets — flour secrets— So if you follow my little

stories from time to' time, 
I And these secrets have as theyappear, youwill learn 
, come by Experience — by lots of things about flour 
і actual knowledge of flour, that nobody has told you 
$ actual study of different before. These Pantry Talks

of mine will be chiefly about

I Ш
Hundreds of Patterns 

That Will Interest You Sealed Tenders addressed t-* the un
dersigned and addressed “Tender for 
Dredging Maritime Provinces” will be 
received until May 15th., 1911, at 4 p m. 
for dredging required at ti*e following 
places:

Prince Edward Island—Summerside 
and Vernon River. Nova Scotia--Chidi- 
camp, Digby, L*Archeveque. Larry's- 
River, Margaree Harbor, St. Mary’s 
River, West Bay. New Brunswick— 
Buctouche Beach, e Cape Tormentine, 
Loggieville, Maquapit Lake, Ox Island, 
Raft Channel, Ricliihucto, Scotch- 
town, Shediac, Shippegan Gully* 
St. George, St Stephen.

Tenders will not he considered unless- 
made on the forms Supplied, and signed 
with the actual signature of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Pubic 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. .Only dredges can be employ 
which are registered in Canada at the 
time of the filing of tenders. Contrac
tors must be ready to begizi work within 
thirty days aft;r tile date they have been 
notifiée! of the acceptance of their ten
der.

A separate cheque fo- each place for 
which a tender is submitted must accom
pany the tender. This cheque must be 
equal to five per cent (5 per cent) of the 
amount of the tender, based on the ap
proximate quantities set opposite the 
name of the ph.ee, but in no case must 
the cheque bt fora less sum than $1.500. 
The check must be accepted on a chart
ered bank, and payable to ti e order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the person tendering to decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to da 
so or fail to complete contract, hut will 
l,e returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest o. any tender.

By order.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. (ÎE0RQE, N. B.

4

!
І Ф3 to unfold. Why L.e V. apt.

“Death la a said thing." said thestran- 
:er to the man who stood weeping be

side a grave.
“It is indeed." sobbed the other.
“I suppose." remarked the stranger, 

“you are sorrowing over the graven, a 
very dear friend."

« ■

1?'grades of flour.
“I am sorrowing over the grave of a 

і man I never knew." replied the mounu r. I 
“yet I deeply regret his demise [ •
my wife's first husband."—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Royal Household Flour ( &'
Y

і іо named because it was the flour selected for use in the Royal Household 
of Great Britain. It is the one flour in Canada which 
stands out head and shoulders above all the rest. It is 
made in Canada by the largest millers in the British Empire 
—The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited, and, because of its ІМІ 
high quality and absolute uniformity, has given the greatest 
satisfaction both for Bread and for Pastry.

xN

VExcused with a Frown.
A juror having applied to the judre 

to be excused from serving bn account 
of deafness, the judge said:

"Could you hear my charge, to the 
jury, sir?"

“Yes, I heard your honor’s charge." 
said the Juror, “but I couldn't mai.e 
any sense out of it."

He was excused.—Tit-Bits.

RF■WH LUBRICATE21 The Wheels of Business
ж. Our Classified Want Mi. furnish a 

lubricant that is good for any kind of 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an em". 
ptoyec. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or bow small 
your business is. Condensed Ads. wiH im 
prove it—Oil up.

6
ernment undertook to guarantee the com
pany’s bonds for the lines across that 
Provinc-, but it is manifest that some 
hitch has arisen, for the work of con
struction on the Pacific slope has not been 
pursuer! with the vigor that was antici
pated when the McBride Government

HYOMEI
Dsath to Catarrh Germs !

THE ROADS OF OLD.

The roads of old. how fair they gleamed, 
lioxv lung vai ii wiiaiir.y way was (K ^_ed 1 

la days gone by how wondrous hl^li 
Then lit tie h.lis and houses seemed.

The тогпіпя road that led to school 
XX as t : .ns <1 in dew. that clung at* cool 

To t І1..1І..-.І1 .vet as waves that beat 
.Xboul ti.c sunbeams In a pool;

The river ro-id that crept beside 
Тік divutny aider-borde red tide,

XV iu re li.sh ;.t play on Saturday 
Left some young hopes ungratilled:

The valley road that wandered through 
Twin va.vs—and heard no wind that i-lew;

The co\v-In 11*8 clank from either bank 
Was all the noise it ever knew;

Hyomei (pronounced High-o me) 
ni ans death to Catarrh germs in a few 
hours. It is the only guaranteed Ca

tarrh Cure.
When von use Hyomei, von don't made its bargain with the C. N. R. It is 

swallow nauseating drugs. You simply , not improbable that a rearrangement of 
breathe in the soothing, pleasant and an- the terms will be found advisable. The 
liseptic Hyomei air through a little poc- credit of British Columbia n ay not lie 
kt? inhaler. As this medicated vaporiz- held in as high esteem in Britain when it 
ed air passes over the inflamed parts re-1 comes to guaranteeing railway Ionisas 

]j; f comes almost at once and a cure fol- that of the Dominion of Canada.
While there may be doubt vet as to the 

ultimate form of financing to be adopted 
for the Pacific section, there is no longer 
any in regari I to the backbone of the sy
stem The fact ti.at the guarantee of the 
Dominion Government will be given up
on the bonds to be issued to an amount

WEDDING PRINTING I

The village road that used to drop 
Its tl il.siivi at tue blacksmith shop.

And l.uvv su me trace of rusuv ^race 
To tvnipt the busiest eye to stop;

The woodland road whose windings dim 
XX ere v.i.owii to watchers straight and slim; 

How slow it moved, as ii it iovvd 
! Mach listening .cat and arching umb;

The market road that felt the charm 
Of lie lits* <»•> many a sleepy farm,

XX lu .і whirring clock and crowing cock 
Clave lorth the marketman’s alarm;

These all renew their olden spoil.
Xv itli rocky cliff and sunny dell,

XX iili purling broo.; ar.d grassy nook. 
They bordered childhood's country well.

And we who near them used to dwell 
t an but the same sweet story tell,

Thai on them went > uùng-cyed Content— 
They і ordered childhood's country veil.
—LLliuia/n Xxetliera.d, in Youth s Com

panion.

1

IS ALavs.
Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will sell 

complete outfit for $1 00 and wliat 
is more he will refund you your money
vo.t a SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
if after using Hyomei according to direc
tions, it fails to do all that we claim.
Hyomei is guaranteed to cure c-tarrh, 
croup, grip, cold in the head, asthma, | of $35,000 per mile for that part -f the 

eic. Hvomei can be obtained from all 
druggists and dealers, or postpaid on re-

Let Us Show You Samples, and
(Sgd) R. C. Desrochers, 

Secretary.Quote You Prices.railway from Port Arthur across north
ern Ontario to the Ottawa River assures 
construction at tile earliest possible per
iod. The main line of the Canadian Nor
thern will not be at an.- point less than 
sixty miles sou.h of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in the region of fertile land known 
as tile clay belt, and the railways will 
therefore each aid vitally in the develop
ment an:', the permanent settlement of 
great tract of agricultural country. The 
forest wealth and the mineral possibilities 
along the line of both the G. T. P. and

Depaitment of Public Woiks,
Ottawa, April 21st., 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Depaitment.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSceipt of price from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., 1 ort Erie, Out.

R.L.

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

The Third Transcontinental. American capitalists recently paid $24,- 
I 000 for a 100-acre farm near Weston

30 acres at the corne* of Woodbine 
Ave. and Gerrard St. East Toronto re- 
cetvlv sold for $60,000. 

і The buil< ing and lot No. 149 Younge 
; St., Toronto, were recently sold by Mr. j 
Vawthra Mulock lor $170,000. The 

і building is valued at $6,000, leaving the 
price of the land at about $6,800 per foot 

The assessment was $71,000 
! or considerably less than 50 per cent, of 
the sale value.

The properly at 541 Younge St., Tor., 
just above Sliuter St., was recently sold 
for $52.000. The property has a front
age of 20 ft. and a depth of I21ft. The 

: building is value 1 at $1,500. The assess- j 
ment for the land was $21,000, or l little 

j less than 50 per cent. The lot is about 
one eighteenth of an acre, so that the pur
chase price figures up at the rate of $963, 
000 per acre, for the bare laud alone.

Fifteen acres of the Tyrrel Estate at 
Weston was recently sold for $14,000.

Oil fanes St., north of the village of 
Weston, 120 acres were recently sold for 
$24,000, The farm will be divided into 
acre uiarket gardens in the spring. X.

The decision of the Dominion Govern
ment and of the Liberal party in Parlia
ment to make provision for such a guaran
tee of the bonds of the Canadian North- 

will enable the Mackenzie-Mann 
syndicate to build a continuous line of 
steel from the Rockies to Quebec marks 

* a great forward step in the construction 
of a third transcontinental railway on Can
adian soil. For years the resourceful buil
ders of the Canadian Northern have been 
putting together their system bit bv hit 
with the patience and perseverance of 
mvn engaged upon â task in which their 
whole energies of mind and bodv were 
concentrated. The results have been most

overt 63 YEARS* 
if ЕХРЕЛІСНСЕ

a ■r
ei n as

Clothing Clear.ed and Pressed Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
the C. N. R. in tile Ontario iioi thlaiul
are admittedly among the greatest in the :

St. George JL д § ■ Я ш eont free. Oldest njrency^for^socmrmi^ttnsnnu^
\al notice, without charge, iu the

world to-dave It seems probable there
fore that the C. N. R. will be able to earn ^Г°

!

immediately upon its completion an a- 
mount quite sufficient to pay the interest ! “ 

on the bonds, and that the assistance of 
the Government will be confined to 
“standing by.”

But even ‘ “standing by,’’ when that 
icmarkable. The lines of the Canadian means the assump‘ion of a contingent

liability to pava huge sum of money in 
acquired or built of the system as it will default of payment bv the company to 
be when complete are to be found in eve- which it will be advanced by the financiers 
rv part of the Dominion from the coast Gf Britain, requires firm faith in the fut- |

ure of Canada and great confidence in her 
high destinv. That failli and that con
fidence have animated the Laurier Gov j 

ernment and the Liberal party in the 
granting of financial backing to the Can
adian Northern. Had any less worthv j 

motive been the mainspring of their ac- 
belween Sudbury ami Port Arthur in this tion it is quite certain that the C. N. R.
Province, ami the mountains of British ' would have remained much longer a .lis- The USUaI (liscouraK""4 "*ws of forest

Columbia from the present terminus of jointed collection ol links intended to be fireS n,arks tlle ad%d,lce of spring. XV nh
out waiting for further destruction a

Scientific American.Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store
ted weekly. Larger cir- 
titte journal. Term* lor 

tage prepaid. Sold by
lUmetr* 

Bfiellt 
year, poe

A handsomely 
eolation of an 
Canada, $3.75 a 
all newsdealers.Щійягеевй*

Northern ami the various links already The Greetings is in need of a Corres- 
* pondent at Blarks Harbor, now is the 
time for some o-ne there to get busy and 

і put in some work in competition for the 
next distribution of prizes which takes 
place in July next, a number of prizes 
will lie distributed among our corres
pondents some of which will be quite well 

tli con'ending for. there is also severa

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Is 1 and 2 pound tin fa°« Never In bulk.

of Nova Scotia to Vancouver Island.
Two importa.it links are still missing, 

and there have been many prophets who 
h we declared with the finality of assured 
knowledge that the Canadian Northern 
would never be able to build across the 
great expanse of unoccupied land lying

other places we would like to have rep-
I

j resented among them, Lepreau,, i.ornc- 
i ville, Seeview, Chance Harbor, Dipper 
j Harbor." Saltkeld, Musquash, Itccabec, 

and other unoccupied districts. Paper 
and liivelopes will gladly be supplied
on application.

the company’s lines in Alberta to X'an- welded together wnen occasion served, 
couver Island. The British Columbia Gov- It is only a few w eeks since one of tile rea'*- efficient means of pratection

‘ should be devised, x. Iі
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